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OUR AMBITION

Independent.
Always.

Canberra is changing 
fast, becoming more 
vibrant and mature 
each day. It’s one of 
the best places to live 
on earth and that’s a 
secret no longer. 

We set out every day to tell our city’s exciting story, 
to tell our smart, highly engaged audience what’s 
happening around them first and best. We are 
curious. 

We want to know what’s happening in our suburbs, 
just as we want to interpret how the nation and the 
world’s big events affect us.

We want to break news. We want to be there when 
disaster hits. We want to be the watchdog that 
protects Canberrans, holding our government and 
institutions to account. Our fast-growing audiences 
demand this of us.

The Canberra Times will continue to be the news 
source the city can depend on, every day, in print 
and online.

Independent Newsroom
At The Canberra Times we are proud of the words 
above our masthead: Independent. Always. These 
values of independence, shared by our sister Fairfax 
mastheads elsewhere, remind us that above all we are 
there to serve our readers.  

They deserve to know that our reporting is honest, 
fair and balanced. They should know that whatever 
we are reporting on, from crime and politics to arts 
and entertainment, it is their interests that come first. 
That means getting both sides of a story. It means 
being honest with what we do and don’t know. It 
means getting facts right.  

We face tough situations. Our photographers and 
reporters are often challenged by those who don’t 
want us to tell a story. It might run against their 
commercial interests or it might embarrass them. 
Honest storytelling is essential to our brand, even 
when it’s unpopular.

Change is happening fast in the media and we are 
responding fast. From when the early risers reach for 
their mobile phones or walk out onto the lawns for 
their paper, till the night owls put their iPad down 
beside their bed, The Canberra Times is where they 
can find news, opinion, sport and entertainment, 
presented with integrity.  

We are responsive to our audiences in new ways, 
the distance between us and them closing fast by 
technology. In many ways they are our eyes and ears. 
They look to us to find out more about what they’ve 
seen or heard. We give context and explanation and 
we do it in new and exciting ways. In this evolving 
media environment, we don’t let fairness and 
accuracy fall victim to speed.

Our independence, our dedication to honest and 
accountable journalism, has never been more  
important to us.
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AUDIENCE PROFILE / OVERVIEW

Informed  
and discerning 

Overview - All platforms

“The Canberra Times is 
the agenda setter in the 
Canberra media. Whether 
it’s in print, or online, it’s 
the best way to reach a 
wide audience.”

Audience Reach 
Combined print and digital

653,000
Income (HH) Demographics

Tertiary Educated

(Index. 153)

Grocery Buyers

Social Grade57%
Male

43%
Female

 Source: emma (Aug 2015 - Jul 2016) The date of research: 1 Aug 2015 - 31 Jul 2016

48%

32%

89%

The Canberra Times delivers a dynamic and interactive multimedia news 
experience across print, online, tablet and mobile platforms. With leading-
edge innovation and flexible advertising solutions, we will help you effectively 
communicate with all consumers across our platforms.

70K+       43%

80K+       40%

90K+        35%

130K+        20%

The Canberra Times*

18-24       8%

25-34       15%

35-49        27%

50-64       27%

65+        20%
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AUDIENCE PROFILE / PRINT

The Canberra Times informs, entertains and reveals. The ACT audience is 
educated, plugged-in and cashed-up, and demands excellence from its 
most important media source. Living in the home of Australian politics, 
our readers expect the best in local, national and international news 
coverage. They need to know and they need to know now. That’s why we 
provide high-quality content across print, online, tablet and mobile.

An inquiring  
and committed 
readership  

Newspapers - Monday to Sunday 

Fairfax strives to set the
standard for journalistic
excellence.

Print Readership* 
Demographics*

Average PI FT

(Index. 187)

Social Grade49%
Male*

51%
Female*

 Source: emma (Aug 2015 - Jul 2016) The date of research: 1 Aug 2015 - 31 Jul 2016

$94K

39%

90%

62,00086,000  
(avg)

85,000

MON - FRI SAT SUN

Grocery Buyers

Income (HH)*

70K+       45%

80K+       41%

90K+        34%

130K+        22%

The Canberra Times*

18-24       8%

25-34       13%

35-49        20%

50-64       27%

65+        29%
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AUDIENCE PROFILE / ONLINE

Comprehensive coverage of business, technology, environment, travel, sport, 
entertainment and lifestyle content ranging from breaking news, in-depth analysis to 
useful daily information and snippets of pop culture. We also encourage our readers to 
join the conversation and have their say through comments sections, ratings and blogs.

Through quality  
and innovation,
canberratimes.com.au 
delivers an engaged  
and loyal audience.

 Source: emma (Aug 2015 - Jul 2016) The date of research: 1 Aug 2015 - 31 Jul 2016. Nielsens Online Ratings Oct 2016

Engaged  
and loyal 

Online - canberratimes.com.au 

Demographics*

Average PI FT

(Index. 154)

Social Grade

60%
Male*

40%
Female*

$94K

32%

89%

canberratimes.com.au# 
Unique Audience

573,000
Page Views:#           Time: (p/person)#

16,148      01:22:55

Grocery Buyers

Income (HH)*

70K+       44%

80K+       41%

90K+        36%

130K+        20%

The Canberra Times*

18-24       8%

25-34       16%

35-49        28%

50-64       27%

65+        18%
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AUDIENCE PROFILE / MOBILE

The Canberra Times dedicated mobile site has a strong focus on 
the latest breaking news. Readers can not only read articles and 
commentary on a wide range of topics, they can also watch video and 
view photos to help enhance their experience. Our iPad app marries our 
top stories with the interactivity and engagement of the tablet to take 
the readers’ news experience to another level.

An enhanced
news experience 

Mobile - M-site, Tablet and Apps 

Interactive, personal,
connected experience

 Source: emma (Aug 2015 - Jul 2016) The date of research: 1 Aug 2015 - 31 Jul 2016

Demographics*

Average PI FT

(Index. 234)

Social Grade

61%
Male*

49%
Female*

$98K

49%

90%

Mobile/Tablet Audience 

Grocery Buyers

123,000 111,000

(Last 4 weeks) Income (HH)*

70K+       54%

80K+       51%

90K+        45%

130K+        30%

The Canberra Times*

18-24       11%

25-34       22%

35-49        37%

50-64       19%

65+        10%
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9 WORLD CORRESPONDENTS
PAUL McGEOUGH, Chief Correspondent
LINDSAY MURDOCH, South-East Asia
JEWEL TOPSFIELD, Indonesia

NICK MILLER, Europe
PHILIP WEN, China

‘Little Trump’ antics lamented

How did Republican presidential
candidate Donald Trump get so far
before his ethics started to be
seriously questioned? Photo: AP

A n a l y s i s
Paul McGeough
Chief Correspondent
Washington

White House race Even Republican backers can’t agree on nextmove

Weinterrupt this report onahard-
nutMilwaukee sheriff declaring ‘‘it’s
pitchforksand torches time’’, and
calling for a coupshouldHillaryClin-
tonwin theUSelection, tobring
newsof a secondary implosionwith-
in the implodingTrumpcampaign.
Amajority ofAmericans reject

DonaldTrump’sblanketdenial that
he is a sexualpredator.But onSun-
day, theRepublicancandidate’smost
ardent surrogates fell out onmorn-
ingTV– formerNewYorkmayor
RudyGiuliani standsbyhisman; but
ex-House speakerNewtGingrich
thinksTrumpandhis response to
theaccusationsare ‘‘stupid’’.
Giuliani lamely attempted to leap-

frogan issue thathasbecomeacath-
articmoment forAmericans:
‘‘ShouldwebebeyondHillaryClin-
ton’s past,DonaldTrump’spast?’’
ButGingrich’s frustrationwas

evident ashe spokeof the ‘‘big
Trump’’,whomhehailedasahistor-

ic figure, andof the ‘‘littleTrump’’,
whomheseemed toconcedehas lost
this election: ‘‘The littleTrump
franklygets out – is stupid. I don’t
defendhimwhenhewandersoff. I’ve
toldhimoverandover.Presidents
have tobedisciplined, and in that
senseHillary isprobablybetter
trained tobepresident.’’
Trump’s runningmateMike

Pencealso rebukedTrump for
attackinghis accusers.
Buthewentoutona limb, arguing

thechargesagainstTrumpwereun-
substantiatedand that the ‘‘grab
themby thepussy’’ videowas ‘‘just
talk’’.
WhenTrumpsurrogateandcon-

gressmanReneeEllmers tried to fob
off theallegationsasa ‘‘he-said, she-
said situation’’, CNN’sJakeTapper
pulledherup,noting: ‘‘Tocorrect
you, it’s a ‘he-said, she-said, she-said,
she-said, she-said, she-said, she-said,
she-said, she-said, she-said’ situ-
ation.’’
OnSunday, after aweekof sledg-

ing themedia, corporateAmerica
andelements of his ownpartyas
Clintonco-conspirators,Trump

tweetedaclaimof victimhood: ‘‘Polls
close, but canyoubelieve I lost large
numbersofwomenvotersbasedon
made-upeventsTHATNEVER
HAPPENED.’’
The stage is set for a cataclysmic

face-off betweenTrumpandClinton
in the last of three candidates’
debates onWednesday.
Trumpgoesonstage inLasVegas

figuringhecanwinby focusingon
similar allegationsagainstBill
Clinton, andHillary’s role in
countering them.
In the lastdebate,Clintonopted

not to engage inTrump’sbid tomake
it all aboutBill – thisweekhe’s likely
todoubledown.
There’s sure tobeastunt – in the

minutesbefore the last debate, he
paraded threeofBillClinton’s
accusers andplaced them in the
audience.
Nowhe’s accusingHillaryClinton

of beingondrugswhen they facedoff
inStLouis.
Apoll byTheWashingtonPost, the

first detailedassessmentof likely
voter reaction to theassault accusa-
tionsagainstTrumpandhis

response, indicateshis credibility is
shot.Among itsfindings: 68per cent
believeTrumpmadeunwanted
sexual advances towardswomen;
just 14per cent sayhehasnot.
ButTheWashingtonPostpollwill

still causeanxiety in theClinton
camp–despite 10daysof resounding
condemnationofTrump,Clinton
leadshimnationallyby just four
points –47 to43, the sameas the
poll’smarginof error.
Onquestionsofhonestyand trust,

Clinton is still viewedasunfavoura-
bly asTrump–she’s on60points;
he’s just ahair’s breadthworse, on62
points.
Theymight stophaving the

vapourson reading the latestWall
Street Journal/NBCNewspoll, in
which she leadsTrumpby 11 points –
48-37.
Referring tovoting forTrump in

theRepublicanprimaries,Gingrich
argued: ‘‘Fourteenmillionpeople
pickedDonaldTrump; 20TVexec-
utivesdecided todestroyhim.With-
out theunending, one-sidedassault
of thenewsmedia,Trumpwouldbe
beatingHillaryClintonby 15points.’’

Astronauts head for space lab as China maps route toMars
C h i n a
Jane Perlez
Beijing

China’s
Shenzhou-11
spaceship
mounted on a
LongMarch-2F
rocket takes
off in north-
west China on
Monday.
Photo: AP

In the latest move in its ambitious
space program, China launched a
manned spacecraft from the Gobi
Desert on Monday.
With two astronauts on board,

the spacecraft, called Shenzhou-11,
is to dock with an orbiting space
laboratory launched last month.
The astronauts will stay in the

Tiangong-2 lab for 30 days before
returning to Earth, the deputy dir-
ector of China’s manned space
agency, Wu Ping, said on Sunday.

It will be the third flight for one
of the astronauts, JingHaipeng. ‘‘It
is any astronaut’s dream and pur-
suit to be able to perform many
space missions,’’ Mr Jing said, ac-
cording to Xinhua, the state-run
news agency.
The mission will be China’s sixth

manned space launch, and by stay-
ing aloft for 30 days the two astro-
nauts will more than double the
national record for staying in
space, national broadcaster CCTV
said.
The main tasks in the space lab

include testing computers, as well
as propulsion and life support sys-

tems and other experiments,
CCTV said. The activities in the lab
are intended to help China reach
its goal of launching a more per-

manent space station, Tianhe-1, in
2018.
The docking of the spacecraft

with the lab will take place about

two days after the lift-off, Chinese
space officials said.
China launched its first lunar

probe in 2013, and plans to land
another lunar probe on the far side
of the moon by 2018.
In 2020, China aims to send an

unmanned rover to Mars. The tar-
get date for sending an astronaut
to the moon is 2025.
This year is the 46th an-

niversary of China’s space pro-
gram, which has bolstered its
spending in the past decade in an
effort to catch up with the United
States and Russia.

NewYorkTimes

Trapped
militants are
expected to
resist fiercely

I r a q
Rod Nordland
Erbil

With Iraqi forces surrounding
Mosul, residents were hoarding
food and furtively scrawling resist-
ance slogans on walls, while the
city’s Islamic State rulers were
staying out of sight of drones.
On Monday morning, Iraqi

Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi,
speaking on state TV, gave his
forces the order to assault Mosul.
Armoured vehicles on flatbed

trucks were seen moving west
from Erbil, the capital of the
autonomous Kurdish region.
Just getting out of the city has

become difficult and dangerous:
Those who are caught face million-
dinar ($1100) fines, unless they are
former members of the Iraqi police
or army, in which case the punish-
ment is beheading.
The jihadists were said to be

frantically making preparations
within Mosul, temporarily fleeing
the streets – most likely to an ex-
tensive tunnel network.
Some of Mosul’s remaining mil-

lion or more residents have grown
bolder in showing resistance
against the IS forces ruling the city
– numbering an estimated 3000 to
4500 fighters.
When fewer than 1000 IS fight-

ers forced about 60,000 Iraqi army
and police to abandon Mosul in
June 2014, many among its Sunni
population cheered their arrival.
They saw the militants as fellow
Sunnis who would end corruption
and abuse at the hands of the
Shiite-dominated Iraqi govern-
ment and security services.
But much of that local goodwill

has dissipated after more than two
years of harsh rule by themilitants.
‘‘We expect everything,’’ said

Sabah al-Numan, spokesman for
the Iraqi Counterterrorism Force.
‘‘We have to prepare for a very
tough fight.’’

NewYorkTimes

The Canberra Times
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Ambiguity
of identity
Being Indigenous is
not all I am
Stan Grant
Page 4

Hate in
the States
Welcome to a new
American reality
Paul McGeough
Page 6

Kindred
spirit guide
A beacon for
Jewish-Canadians
Danny Katz
Page 12

Moonshine of the masses
Politicians caught up in the
Trump phenomenon are
missing fundamental points

JACK WATERFORD

Continued Page 3

T
hatwhining noise in the
background thisweek
wasmostly frompoliti-
cians and businessmen

trying to pretend that they ‘‘got’’
themessage from the election of
DonaldTrumpasUSPresident,
and aboutwhat itmeans forAus-
tralianswhom they pissed off.
‘‘Getting it’’ seems to involve re-

cognition that a goodmanyAustra-
lians feel they havemissed out on
years of steady growth inAustra-
lia. They have heardwords about
howexciting it has been to be an
Australian, and about change, ad-
aption and resilience. But they are
‘‘disenchanted’’ and not galvan-
ised. They do not trust politicians.
Their jobs are less secure and, of-
ten, lesswell paid. They believe
themselves lesswell-off and are
less confident than they used to be
about the future.Many are under-
employed,manymoreworry about

whether theywill have the agility
or the skills or the opportunities to
refashion their careers as a result
of technological change or abrupt
changes in the economy.
MalcolmTurnbull is on your

side and feels your pain.He under-
stands howyou feel – heavens, he
was poor and insecure once him-
self. Andhe knowswhat to do. Or
he doesn’t but Bill Shorten does.
Themere fact that each is a FAQ
sample ofwhy voters have stopped
listening andhave turned off is not
reason not to give themanother
chance, now that they have heard.

Turnbull helped generate despair,
after all. Just likeBill Shorten did.
Both sat in cabinetswhomade cool
calculations about howmuchpeo-
ple, including the very poor, could
or should take before public anger
boiled over.Neither has shownany
compunction about cruelty, partic-
ularly to people onwelfare. And
both have shed crocodile tears
when out of power about fairness
and unfairness, about brutal and
unnecessary burdens being placed
on particular vulnerable groups,
and about the crushing costs of
living and burdens imposed by gov-

ernment.Neither has everwanted
for a feed or a roof over his head.
Right now, each pretends to see

the problem, and its solution,
somewhat differently. Fromsuch
perspectives and such experience
their scripts are fairly predictable,
if hardly inspiring in confidence.
And aswith PaulineHanson, a
good deal of the art lies in describ-
ing the problem rather than the
solution. And if the dogs are run-
ning freewho can be surprised
about the need for dogwhistles?
Here’s Bill Shorten, oozing com-

passion, concern and fellow feeling.
‘‘Unlike theAmericans, Austra-

lia is not big enough to afford isola-
tion.We can’t cut ourselves off
from the globe – itwould choke our
agricultural andmining industries.
Itwould starve us of advanced new
manufacturing opportunities.
‘‘Butwe, in the house of Labor,

must understand that inmining

towns, themanufacturing suburbs
and regional communities, our fel-
lowAustralians are hungry for re-
cognition.Hungry forAustralia’s
political parties to recognise that
the economy is notworking in the
interest of ordinaryAustralians.’’
Living standards are 2 per cent

lower than theywerewhen theLib-
eralswere elected.Most jobs being
lost are full-time jobs.Most jobs
being created are part-time jobs.
Productivity is at a standstill.
Wages growth is flatlining. Insec-
urework is on the rise. There are
almost 170,000 fewer apprentices
inAustralia now than five years
ago. Income inequality is at a dis-
turbing 70-year high. Childcare
costs are devouring thewages of
working parents. Our tax system
continues to disproportionately fa-
vour themultinationals and the
verywealthy.Wehave a bell-
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Nerida Cole 
Managing Director, 
Financial Advisory

Daryl Dixon
Executive Chairman

Are you retirement ready?
Free financial consult – call this week
The way you manage your money today could 
affect your lifestyle in retirement. That’s why 
it’s important to explore your financial options 
as you plan for life after work.

At Dixon Advisory we can help you better 
understand some of the tax and investment 
strategies that are available to help protect and 
grow your retirement savings. Plus, provide 
useful insights on the benefits and risks of 
different superannuation structures.

Call this week to speak to one of our 
Directors and book your free consultation*

1300 064 723
dixon.com.au/consult

* The information provided will be factual information or general advice and suitable for individuals or families with combined retirement assets of more than $300,000. 
Fees and charges may apply to any services or advice provided following any initial free consultation. Dixon Advisory & Superannuation Services Ltd ABN 54103071665 | AFSL 231143
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Publicurged tohelp stop illegal graffiti
Clare Sibthorpe

ACT Graffiti
Management co-
ordinator Louise

Emberson removing
some unwanted
signage. Photo:

KARLEENMINNEY

TheACTgovernment is calling on
extra hands to help clean up illegal
graffiti after a six-month period
that saw 15,000 squaremetres of
government property defaced –
three times the amount of space
available on legal artwalls.
Community groups and indi-

viduals have been urged to take
part in a newgraffiti-buster volun-
teer program, targeting vandalism
to private property, starting in
Kambahdue to ‘‘strong com-
munity interest’’ in the area.
NeighbourhoodWatch, Crime

Stoppers and the LionsClub have
expressed interest in the program
andTransportMinisterMeegan
Fitzharris, who announced the ini-
tiative, said shewas looking for
more volunteers.
‘‘Initially, the programwill focus

on assets in theKambahdistrict,
with the potential for other areas
of Canberra to be included as the
graffiti-buster initiative grows,’’
she said.
‘‘Research has shown that

prompt andpersistent removal of
illegal graffiti discourages repeat
vandalism. It not only reduces the
recognition that vandals desire but
also indicates the area is being
monitored.’’ ACTGraffitiManage-
ment co-ordinator LouiseEmber-
son has been in the job for six
months, and her role has been ex-
tended to July next year.
She saidmuch of herwork had

involvedmeeting community and
youth groups, businesses and art-
ists in order to discourage illegal
graffiti and ‘‘encourage it inmore
suitable areas’’. ‘‘Amural has been
painted onHillside Lane inCivic
and somenewartworkwill soon be
painted inBraddon as part of a
projectwithCanberra artists and
local young people,’’ she said.

Margaret Pearson, president of
theACTNeighbourhoodWatch
Association, said shewas increas-
ingly concerned about graffiti in
Canberra’s suburbs and valued the
public’s support in helping author-
ities and community groups stay
on top of the issue. ‘‘You probably
have to get rid of the graffiti three
or four times before theymove on

and give up,’’ she said. ‘‘Illegal graf-
fiti, which is of course different to
legal graffiti art – really takes down
the tone of the suburbs.’’
She saidKambahwas a hotspot

for vandals andwas sending about
15 volunteers to helpwith the
graffiti-buster initiative.
TheACTgovernment removes

illegal graffiti in public spaces but

owners are responsible for
removing vandalismon their own
property.
AnACTPolicing spokeswoman

said the offence of defacing a prem-
ises, which includes a person stick-
ing on a note ormarking itwith
chalk, paint or any othermaterial,
is $7500 or sixmonths’ imprison-
ment.

SECTIONS / NEWS

The Canberra Times is proudly committed to fearless, independent and 
accurate journalism and to generating quality analysis and opinion. We 
also seek comment from our readers to guarantee fairness and balance in 
all that we do.

NEWS // EGN

The Canberra Times is Canberra’s 
No.1 source of daily news and 
information. Early General News 
(EGN) includes news, world, 
editorial, opinion, business and 
sport. Bringing you the latest 
information on the technological 
world, Computing publishes on a
Monday.

World

Showcases the best of our 
experienced team of correspondents 
and their commitment to covering 
your world through Australian eyes.

Forum

The meeting place for those who 
like to be provoked, informed and 
entertained by ideas. Featuring 
forum on issues that shape 
Canberra, the nation and the world 
and, of course, the destination 
page of letters to the editor. And 
it wouldn't be our forum pages 
without a dose of David Pope, one 
of Australia’s finest cartoonists.

News, analysis  
and opinion 

News and Opinion

...fearless, independent
journalism...quality
analysis and opinion
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SECTIONS / BUSINESS

Business Day

Fresh daily news, analysis and
investigations on the world of finance. Plus, our 
award-winning columnists take you behind the action 
in markets so you can better understand your own 
investment outlook.

PSI

The Public Sector Informant is a monthly lift-out 
that is also distributed freely to Canberra’s many 
government offices. It provides high-quality analysis 
and opinion on the politics and practice of public 
administration, the ACT’s biggest industry. The 
Informant’s writers include former top ranking public 
servants as well as national experts in fields such as 
management and law. Its readers, senior government 
executives, are among the most influential people in 
country.

Business, finance  
and analysis

Business and Finance

Fairfax Media offers a network of Australia's most trusted business and 
personal finance brands, focused on delivering quality news and up-
to-the minute information. Our highly respected business pages cover 
local, national and international news and commentary on business, 
markets, the economy and public policy.

canberratimes.com.au/business

Up-to-the-minute 
business, finance, 
market and stock 
coverage – every day

THE CANBERRA TIMES WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2016
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BusinessDay FOR BREAKING BUSINESS NEWS:
canberratimes.com.au/business

The Canberra Times

Page 21

Properties
unrest
Stoush brewing over
Masters leases

Page 22

Under the
microscope
APRA to launch review
over banker pay

FOR BREAKING BUSINESS NEWS
canberratimes.com.au/business

World economy RBA fears volatility

Trumpwin
shock ‘bigger
thanBrexit’
Clancy Yeates

Continued Page 21

Reserve Bank governor Philip
Lowe says if DonaldTrumpwere to
win next month’s US presidential
election it would bemore of a shock
to financial markets than the
Brexit vote in June, which in hind-
sight was ‘‘benign’’.
Dr Lowe also said his biggest

global concern was the threat of
rising protectionism and a decline
in support for globalisation.
In response to an audience ques-

tion at a conference in Sydney, Dr
Lowe said the bank had not done
particular scenario planning for a
Trump presidency, something that
is unlikely, according to polls.
However, the RBA does develop a
‘‘generic’’ response for potential
‘‘major financial disturbance’’.
While Brexit caused volatility in

share prices and a plunge in the
pound, regulators such as the RBA
have concluded it was ‘‘benign’’ be-
cause it did not cause stress in
credit markets used by banks to
fund themselves.
‘‘The possible election of presi-

dent Trump I suspect wouldn’t be
as benign an event, but we don’t
have a Trump plan, what we do is
have a generic response plan to a
whole range of shocks,’’ Dr Lowe
said at a financial conference.
The comments came as Dr Lowe

indicated his top concern about the
world economy was the declining
support for globalisation.
‘‘I suspect that the high-water

mark for support for open markets
is probably behind us, and the Aus-
tralian economy has benefited
greatly over decades from open
markets.
‘‘The global economy has also

benefited, and if we’re inching
away from that I think that’s prob-
lematic for us all.’’
The biggest problem potentially

facing the global economy would
not be that inflation was too low,
but weak growth in material living
standards, he said.
Mr Trump has signalled strong

support for protectionist policies,
vowing to ‘‘label China a currency
manipulator’’.
Financial analysts also predict

that a Trump victory – which is
looking increasingly unlikely, ac-
cording to polls – would unleash
volatility and lower the value of the
US currency. Macquarie analysts
last month said the unpredictabil-
ity of a Trump win was a ‘‘Brexit-
like event’’.
Dr Lowe made the comments

after his first major speech as gov-
ernor, in which he said each of the
RBA’s interest rate cuts this year
were in response to low inflation,

Casino could be tallest white elephant

COMMENT
Elizabeth
Knight

Continued Page 21

It could takemanymonths
for the Barangaroo
ramifications to unfold.

I
twouldbeanail-biting time
forJamesPackerashe
watches fromLosAngeles the
eventsunfold inChina that

will determinewhetherhisdreamof
buildingaflagship casinoon
Sydney’s foreshoreatBarangaroo
will be realisedorwhether it could
become theworld’s tallestwhite ele-
phant.
The reality is that it could take

manymonthsor even longer toun-
derstand the ramificationsof the
Chineseauthorities arresting 18
Crownstaff –whether the regulat-
ors’ concernswere specific toCrown
orpart of aprolongedandwider
crackdownonAustralianor interna-
tional casinocompanies targeting
ChineseVIPgamers.
But if this bet onBarangaroo

playsoutbadly forPackerhis only
option to rescue the$2billiondevel-

opmentwill be to change thecondi-
tionsand thebettingcriteria thathe
hasalreadyagreedwith theNSW
government.Thiswouldnotbean
easy sell to agovernment that is
promoting thenewcasinoasaboost
to tourismnotas ameans to en-
hanceCrown’sprofit.
To theextent there is aprevailing

viewat this early stage, it is that
Chineseauthoritieswere focusedon
Crownandmoney transfer issues
rather thananymarketingover-
steps.But tobe fair the information
vacuumfromtheChinesemeans
anyviewremainspretty speculative.

If the raidsarepart of amore
radical overhaulChina is looking to
seriously curtail itswealthycitizens
fromusingoffshore casinos, it is a
problemfor theprofitability ofAus-
traliancasinocompanies.Theywill
still turnahealthyprofit –as these
customersaccount for a significant
butnot all-consuming25per cent of
earnings.
But forPacker’s yetunbuilt –

Barangaroocasino, a dryingupof
theChineseVIPmarket is abigger
problem.Remember thedealCrown
struckwith theNSWgovernment –
and the reason thegrantingof a
licencedidn’t go toacompetitive
tender –was that itwasaVIP-only
establishment.
Howbigaproblemthis is for

Crown,which is investing$2billion
ormore into thisprojectdependson

Global capital arms race on the wane, say banks
Clancy Yeates
Jonathan Shapiro

Curt Zuber has played down the
impact of a downgrade in the
federal government’s credit rating.

Pressure to raise more capital
from an arms race with banks
overseas is easing, say treasurers
from two major banks. It comes as
global bank regulators put a higher
priority on boosting economic
growth.
The two senior executives also

played down the likely impact of a
cut in the federal government’s
credit rating on the banking sys-
tem, saying it may only result in a
small lift in funding costs.
Banks have been under pressure

to raise billions in capital in recent
years, after the financial system

inquiry set them the moving target
of being among the top quartile of
best-capitalised banks in the
world. As foreign lenders have
raised more capital, this has raised
the bar for being in the top quartile,
which the inquiry said would
ensure Australia’s banks were
‘‘unquestionably strong’’.
However, ANZ treasurer Rick

Moscati and Westpac treasurer
Curt Zuber on Tuesday both poin-
ted to an easing in this pressure on
the local banks from overseas. The
comments come before the global
club of bank regulators, known as
Basel, releases its next wave of
capital rules late this year or in
early 2017.

Previous research has found
capital ratios among the world’s
largest lenders were rising 30 to 50
basis points every six months, but

Mr Moscati said build-up had pau-
sed in the past six months.
‘‘What you’ve seen there is

banks transitioning to Basel III,
and therefore pushing up their
capital ratios. More recently, and
in fact over the last six months, the
data shows that capital ratios have
been broadly flat,’’ he said at a Citi
investment conference in Sydney.
‘‘So the hypothesis that we’ve

had is a lot of that capital build is
now over,’’ he said. ‘‘Absent further
regulation, it’s unlikely we will con-
tinue to see capital ratios build by
30 to 50 basis points [every six
months],’’ he said.
Westpac’s Mr Zuber also said he

believed regulators around the

world were paying more attention
to the trade-off between better-
capitalised banks and economic
growth. Banks argue if they are
forced to be better capitalised it
limits their ability to lend.
‘‘It feels like there’s a bit more

balance back in the equation. I think
policymakers and politicians are
realising now that at some stage,
balancing off strength and more
capital versus creating an ability to
support credit growth and things
like that is important for economic
growth,’’ Mr Zuber said.
The treasurers played down the

impact of a potential credit rating
downgrade if Australia loses its
AAA sovereign rating.
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Swearing at work

IT TAKES INSIDE UNDERSTANDING TO PROVIDE  
THE RIGHT STAFF TO THE PUBLIC SECTOR
SPEAK TO THE EXPERTS

hays.com.au

We know as well as you that the public sector’s recruitment needs are unique.
With over 39 years experience placing temporary, contract and permanent staff across Australia,  
our deep understanding of your sector means we can get you the right people at the right time 
with the right skills to guarantee your success. 

That’s why we have dedicated public sector recruiting experts in each of our specialist divisions 
who are experts in assisting with your recruitment needs, temporary, non ongoing, contract, or 
permanent. The first step is to contact us. Without obligation, our recruiting experts will meet with 
you to discuss your recruitment needs and then work with you to achieve your desired outcomes.

Contact Jim Roy at jim.roy@hays.com.au or 02 6112 7663.
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SECTIONS / SPORT

Our coverage of the world of sport is comprehensive across 
the week. Sport provides award-winning, commentary and 
information coupled with spectacular photography of every 
major sporting code, including the NRL, Rugby, Cricket, AFL 
and much more.

Sport, commentary, 
analysis. 

Sports Overview

The athletes and
action that excite you
canberratimes.com.au/sport

 Sport

Our print and online 
sections continue a 
tradition of breaking 
news, comment and 
feature writing. Our
reporters give Canberra
audiences the premier
reporting on their most 
loved teams, such as the 
Brumbies, Raiders and 
Capitals. And we take 
them deep into the lives
of the athletes, to give  
thehuman context of  
the sports they love.

 NRL // League HQ

Get the smartest view  
on footy, featuring 
the latest news and 
authoritative views 
from Fairfax’s quality 
editorial team; previews 
and reviews of each 
week’s round; tipping 
competition featuring 
match odds  and expert 
tips; live scores,fixture 
and ladder info; news 
from your  club; blogs, 
polls and  fan photos. 
League HQ sits under 
the NRL section within 
sport across our four 
mastheads.

 Union  
 // Rugby Heaven

Rugby Heaven puts 
advertisers in front of  
one of the most loyal  
and affluent audiences in
online sport — the rugby
fan. Rugby Heaven is a
dedicated Rugby Union 
site that offers ‘true 
believers’ of rugby 
throughout the world 
the most in-depth and 
comprehensive rugby 
experience available. 
Track the rugby action all 
year round, with current 
news, expert commentary 
and leading analysis.

 AFL  
// Real Footy 

Real Footy keeps loyal 
AFL fans up-to-date with 
the footy season and is 
chock-block full of AFL 
news, expert commentary 
and leading analysis.  
The site features ladders, 
full fixtures, live text 
commentary, photo 
galleries and video  
wrap-ups. Readers can 
also interact via weekly
polls, judging the  
week’s best performer.
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Fans out in
numbers for
historic
derby day

James Buckley QUALIFYING FINAL 1
(1) Sydney Swans v 
(4) GWS Giants
Saturday, ANZ Stadium, 
3.20pm

SYDNEY
Backs: Rampe, Aliir, Smith
Half-backs: Lloyd, Grundy, Mills
Centres: Heeney, Kennedy, McVeigh
Half-forwards: Rohan, Franklin, 
Hewett
Forwards: McGlynn, Tippett, Parker
Followers: Naismith, K Jack
Rover: Hannebery
Interchange: Marsh, Mitchell, 
Papley, X Richards
Emergencies: Cunningham, Laidler, 
Nankervis
GWS
Backs: Shaw, Davis, Haynes
Half-backs: Patfull, Tomlinson, 
Wilson
Centres: Williams, Ward, Kelly
Half-forwards: Greene, Lobb, 
Cameron
Forwards: Whitfield, Patton, Smith
Followers: Mumford, Shiel
Rover: Coniglio
Interchange: Hopper, Johnson, 
Scully, Griff en
Emergencies: Palmer, Hoskin-
Elliott, Kennedy

The biggest AFL crowd in NSW in
almost a decade will pile into ANZ
Stadium towatch theGiants’maid-
en finals appearance against the
cross-town Sydney Swans.
Upwards of 60,000 fans are ex-

pected for the historic clash, the
last AFL game to be played at the
ground before its redevelopment.
The projected turnout is more

than the 57,156 that witnessed the
Swans’ 2012 preliminary final win
over Collingwood, but is expected
to fall short of the 64,222 that
watched those two teams in 2007.
More than 50,000 tickets had

been sold by Friday afternoon, to
go with the 10,000 ANZ Stadium
members expected to attend. It
will be the eighth time the stadium
has hosted more than 60,000 fans
for an AFL game.
It has taken five seasons for the

Giants to earn their first finals ap-
pearance, and the excitement at
GWS headquarters was palpable
on Friday morning as the club held
its final training session.
A throng of media were in at-

tendance as fans watched Steve
Johnson take up his customary
role of teaching younger team-
mates how to split the big sticks
from the depths of the pocket.
The GWS team song reverber-

ated throughout the day at the
Olympic Park train station. Should
the same song be playing at about
6pm, it’ll be laced with the proof
that this team is now a premiership
contender.
‘‘It’s been an amazing journey,’’

Giants co-captain Phil Davis said.
‘‘You do remember the times

when teams are just relentless on
you. When you start losing by a
hundred, 120 points, teams are
pretty ruthless.
‘‘You remember that stuff and

you remember what it’s like to be
on the end of that.
‘‘I’m really proud about the abil-

ity for us to hang tough, the resili-
ence of the group.’’
The Swans finished minor

premiers and this is technically a
Sydney home game, but the flag
favourites have to trek a long way
inland for this one while the Giants
are a kilometre down the road.
Sydney fans are still expected to

outnumber the Giants about four
to one, the club boasting 56,523
members to the GWS tally of 15,311.

‘‘For us this whole time we were
happy to play the Swans anywhere,
any time,’’ Davis said.
‘‘The fact it’s just up the road

takes nothing away. The Swans
have played some big finals there,
they’ve won some big finals there.
‘‘All the games this year the

Swans are involved in, they’re the
highest pressure games. When you
go into a final as well the pressure’s
going to increase even more.
‘‘It’s going to be a hot football in

there, our players know that.’’
Meanwhile, GWS chairman

Tony Shepherd says the Giants are
two years ahead of schedule, but
will need to make finals forever to
satisfy the Sydney sporting public.
‘‘I would have said when we got

into the competition five years ago,
2017 in the finals and 2018, but
maybe top four if everything goes
well, and everything has gone
well,’’ he said on Friday.
Shepherd recognises GWS will

need to match the consistency of
the Swans, who havemade finals 14
of the last 15 years, if the Giants are
to command their share of a
crowded Sydney market.
‘‘We’ve had early success but

we’ve got to stay in the finals for-
ever, frankly, if we’re going to win,
because Sydney likes winners – we
don’t want losers in Sydney,’’ Shep-
herd said.

withAAP

Dogs chief ‘devastated’ if Lin Jong departs
Samantha Lane

Season’s end: Lin Jong broke a
collarbone on Thursday night.

Western Bulldogs president Peter
Gordon says he will be ‘‘personally
devastated’’ if out-of-contract and
out-of-action Lin Jong, cruelly
sidelined in Thursday’s elimination
final thriller, has played his last
game for the club.
One of the Bulldogs’ best wins

keeps a 2016 premiership tilt alive
but the game ended the season of
hot-property ball magnet Jong
prematurely after he broke a col-
larbone before half-time.
Distraught on the sidelines as

his teammates dismantled far
more fancied opposition, Jong was
consoled by medical staff.
The 23-year-old’s teary outpour-

ing on the bench is being inter-
preted as multi-faceted: Jong was
undoubtedly pained physically, and
by his finals campaign being
ruined, but the question is whether
his extreme emotions divulged a

deeper sadness related to his im-
minent departure from Whitten
Oval.
In a message posted on social

media late on Friday afternoon, he
said the ‘‘surgerywentwell’’ and he
thanked people for their support.
Before leaving Perth on Friday

afternoon Gordon would not spec-
ulate on Jong’s circumstances be-
yond declaring his firm wish the
midfielder stayed put.
‘‘Speaking personally, I would be

devastated if he played anywhere
else,’’ Gordon told Fairfax Media.
‘‘We love him. Our hearts are

breaking for him that he has
suffered that injury. He was play-
ing a really important role for us
when he went down.
‘‘But now Lin is just as much

part of the team over the next few
weeks as anyone else who gets
named.’’
Jong controversially toured the

Magpies’ headquarters mid-
season and the Gold Coast Suns
are also reportedly keen on secur-
ing his services.
Coach Luke Beveridge said of

Jong’s tearfulness on the bound-
ary: ‘‘I hope it’s about his injury and
not because he thinks it’s his last
game for the Bulldogs.’’

Lance Franklin has booted 74
goals so far in his third season at
Sydney. Photo: Getty Images

Five years on, young Giant Haynes proves Sheedy’s prediction correct
Kevin Sheedy sauntered up to Nick Haynes on the
night he drafted the young Giant, looked him up
and down and said, ‘‘In five years you’ll be playing
centre half-back’’. Haynes, left, didn’t believe him.
He’d been drafted with pick No. 7 in 2011 as a mid-
fielder who could drift forward, and his fighting
weight was barely 78 kilograms. But Sheedy is one
of the AFL’s geniuses and his prediction has proven
to be much nearer the mark than Haynes imagined.

In two years he put on 13kg and was sent down
back to learn the art of defence, playing alongside
Phil Davis, one of the club’s best backman. A couple
of years further on and Haynes is now an estab-
lished member of a GWS back six tasked with the
most unenviable job in football – shutting down a
Sydney forward line including Lance Franklin, Ben
McGlynn, Gary Rohan and Kurt Tippett. ‘‘One per-
son will get the main job, we’ll try and play as a back

six to nullify their forward six and try to back in our
system to beat theirs,’’ Haynes said. ‘‘Any team
would be worried about him [Franklin]. We’ve got
Phil Davis and Adam Tomlinson as well alongside
me, so I think we’ll all share a bit of time on him. I’ve
tried to grow my game, not just become a tall
defender, a small defender, but trying to be an
overall good defender. I’m really thriving on that
challenge.’’ JamesBuckley
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Scalpers target Canberra final
Rugby LeagueNRL issues warning as Raiders tickets appear on eBay

Chris Dutton
David Polkinghorne

Saturday, Canberra Stadium, 5.30pm

CANBERRA
RAIDERS

V
CRONULLA

SHARKS

NRL QUAL FINAL 1

More NRL news - Pages 95-99

TheNRLhaswarnedCanberra
Raiders andCronulla Sharks fans
they run the risk of having tickets
cancelled if they buy them from
scalpers, with tickets appearing
online for almost triple their ori-
ginal price.
As theRaiders prepare for their

biggest game in four years, captain
JarrodCroker said hewas ‘‘proud’’
of finishing second after the regu-
lar season, but therewas ‘‘a lot
more to do’’.
Canberrawent into a lime green

meltdown earlier thisweekwhen
ticketswent on sale for theRaid-
ers’ qualifying final against the
Sharks atCanberraStadiumon
Saturday night.
But just 24 hours before the

game, scalperswere re-selling
tickets at a substantialmark-up.
One user has advertised stand-

ing room tickets for $89 after they
originallywent on sale for $30.
Other tickets in theMal

MeningaStand are being advert-
ised for $71 compared to the origin-
al price of $50.
All available seating tickets to

theRaiders-Sharksmatchwere
sold out in less than twodays,
prompting theNRL to release 1200

standing-roomonly tickets.
Raidersmembers had first ac-

cess to tickets andwere able to buy
10 each before theywent on sale to
the public onTuesday.
TheRaiders have no control

over ticket sales and operations
during the finals series, with the
NRL stepping in to take charge.
However, some tickets are now

being resold online and theRaiders
notified theNRLas fans scramble
to gets seats at the game.
It has enraged fanswhoweren’t

able to secure the tickets theywant
orwho are still trying to find away
to get toCanberraStadium.
Demand forRaiders ticketswas

so high theTicketekwebsite strug-
gled to cope.
AnNRL spokesmanurged fans

not to buy tickets fromscalpers –
the governing body has the power

to cancel any tickets purchased
throughnon-authorised sites.
‘‘Fans can only be guaranteed

that their ticket is genuine if they
purchase it through the proper
channels,’’ the spokesman said.
‘‘No onewants to see a fan lose

theirmoney by purchasing tickets
which turn out to be fake or grossly
over priced.
‘‘This is a case of buyer beware

and our advice is tomake sure your
tickets come froman authorised
agency.’’
Croker said his young team-

mateswere ‘‘nice and relaxed’’ and
they’d ‘‘kept a lid’’ on their emo-
tions so far thisweek.With a crowd
in excess of 26,000 expected at the
Raiders’ first sold-out homegame
since 2010, he said theywould use
the crowd to drive theGreenMa-
chine on against the Sharks.

They finished second on the lad-
der and go into the finals on the
back of a 10-gamewinning streak.
While theRaiders enjoyed a

golden era in the late 80s and early
90s,winning three premierships,
Croker said his teamwanted to
create their ownhistory.
‘‘It’d be nice [to start a new

golden era]. It was obviously a good
era back in the late 80s early 90s
and to be just a small part of that
would be great,’’ he said.
‘‘Obviouslywewant to create

our ownhistory.We’ve started
that, still haven’t done a lot yet, still
got a lotmore to do, a lotmore to
prove andhopefully it’s just a start
for a good future for the club.We’re
excited towhat the nextmonth or
fiveweeks holds hopefully.’’

AFL Pages 92-93

Records set
to tumble
Swans-Giants derby set to
draw amassive crowd

RUGBY UNION Page 89

Self belief
fuels Moore
Wallabies hooker unfazed
by spate of criticism

PARALYMPICS Page 94

Australia’s
golden start
Lakeisha Pattersonwins
our first goldmedal in Rio

STUART’S SPIT
‘Why wouldn’t I be paranoid?  

There’s that many people who  
want me brought down ...  

there’s agendas everywhere’
Page 96-97 

Photo: Getty Images
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Wallabies boost semi-final teams
Ahandful ofWallabieswillmake a timely return from international
duties to bolster their sides in thisweekend’s National RugbyCham-
pionship semi-finals.Minor PremiersNSWCountry Eagleswill have
propTomRobertson,pictured, back for Saturday’s clashwith
MelbourneRising inNewcastle. His fellowNSWWaratahs front-
rower, hooker Tolu Latu,whowas in theWallabies squad for those
overseas Tests but remains uncapped,will also play onSaturday.
Melbourne’s backlinewill be boostedby the return ofwinger Sefa
Naivalu. Perth Spirit will also have aWallabyoutside back to call
upon for their semi- final against the SydneyRays onSunday.

Fiji join rugby championship
Fiji will play inAustralia’s National RugbyChampionship next year in
a historic development for the talent-rich Pacific Islandnation. Fijian
PrimeMinister FrankBainimarama flew into SydneyonThursday
andwill link upwithAustralianRugbyUnionboss Bill Pulver tomake
the announcement at ARUheadquarters onFriday. Theplan, first
reported lastmonth byFairfaxMedia,will seeWorld Rugby fund the
team to join theNRC fromnext season. It is amajor coup for theARU
who, alongwithNewZealand, are criticised for drawingplayers
from thePacific Islands but not givingback.WorldRugbyhigh
performancegeneralmanager PeterHornewas closely involved.

Brumbies re-sign major partner Aquis despite election fears
Chris Dutton

Aquis has re-committed as the
Brumbies’ major sponsor for 2017.

The ACT Brumbies have moved to
lock in their financial future by
finalising a deal with major spon-
sor Aquis, despite fears their
future partnership would hinge on
today’s ACT election.
Aquis has committed to the 2017

Super Rugby campaign and there
are clauses in the contract that
could trigger extensions until the
end of 2020.
However, the prospect of a long-

term partnership between the
Brumbies and Aquis will likely be
reliant on the poll outcome.
Aquis signed an $8 million, six-

year deal at the start of 2015 but
the original deal had certain activ-
ation clauses to continue the agree-
ment.

Aquis committed to the
Brumbies with the view of being
part of a future Civic redevelop-
ment with rights to revamp the
Canberra Casino.
The landscape for redevelop-

ments could change if there is a
voting swing at the election today
and a Liberal or Labor government
will have a major bearing on the
Brumbies-Aquis future.
It was revealed in May that

Aquis had an option to exit the deal
this year to allow the company to
take into account the government’s
decision on poker machines.
Despite a year plagued by off-

field drama and chief executive
Michael Jones leaving the club,
Aquis is standing by the Brumbies.
‘‘It’s a great boost for the

Brumbies and community rugby in

Canberra,’’ said interim Brumbies
boss Phil Thomson.
‘‘Without their support there

are a lot of initiatives we wouldn’t
be able to take. So Aquis’ commit-
ment is very welcome here.
‘‘In the current landscape of

sporting sponsorships, securing a
major sponsorship like Aquis is a
major relief.
‘‘They haven’t wavered during

the 2016 season with the off-field
issues we had and they’ve been
very loyal to the organisation.’’
Aquis has also signed on to in-

crease its commitment to com-
munity and grassroots programs,
including the women’s sevens.
‘‘I’m particularly proud that

we’ve been able to increase our
support around both women’s and
community rugby,’’ said Aquis

chief executive Jess Mellor. The
Brumbies are in the process of fi-
nalising a short list to find a per-
manent successor to Jones after he
parted ways with the club follow-
ing an ugly boardroom saga.
Thomson has stepped in to take

the reins for the past five months
and will continue in the chief exec-
utive position until a replacement
is found.
The Brumbies hope to appoint a

new leader by the end of the year,
with chairman Robert Kennedy
forming a selection committee to
find the best candidate.
The Brumbies board is also

pushing through changes to the
club’s constitution to fine-tune its
back-room operations and have a
more professional approach to
appointing directors.

Family is Lealiifano’s rock in
Loved ones inspire Brumbies star in the
fight for his life, writes Chris Dutton.

Christian Lealiifano had plenty
of support at the Light the
Night walk on Friday.
Photo: JAY CRONAN

C
hristianLealiifano sat
with his shattered family
moments after being di-
agnosedwith leukaemia

and told them, ‘‘we’ll get through
this together’’. The last thing he
expectedwas sister Sally’s ‘‘gift’’ to
save his life.
It’s fittingLealiifano has a re-

minder of his family tattooed on his
left armas he prepares for a bone-
marrow transplantwith Sally in
Melbourne at the start ofNovem-
ber. It’s the next and crucial stage
of an upbeat and positive
Lealiifano’s treatment for the blood
disease.News of Lealiifano’s illness
shocked the rugbyworld and roc-
ked the tight-knitACTBrumbies
community twomonths ago.
Brumbies captain Lealiifano,

who is in remission, opened up on
Friday about his cancer fight to
raise awareness for the Light the
Nightwalk, saying he has been
overwhelmedby support and he
hopes tomake a rugby comeback.
His family – partner Luga,mum

Mafa and six siblings – have been
Lealiifano’s rock as he pushed
through dark times. His son, Jere-
mih, has been hismotivation be-
cause ‘‘he needs a dad and that’s
my job’’.

Sister’s gift

Lealiifano has been through two
bouts of chemotherapy to prepare
him for a bone-marrow transplant,
whichwillmean being based in
Melbourne for up to fourmonths.
His six siblingswere tested to

see if theywere able to offer their
bonemarrowandSallywas the one
who cameback as amatch for her
older brother.

‘‘It’s a blessing for our family
withwhatwe’re doing through,’’ an
emotional Lealiifano said. ‘‘It fills
myheartwith all of those emotions
– pride, happiness, being grateful.
But the big one is love. It’s a special
gift [what Sally is doing], themost
special gift anyone could give. To
have someone in the family be able
to donate, to giveme every chance
of beating this and, essentially, sav-
ingmy life, it’s very, very special.’’
Lealiifano andSally are the two

youngest in the family and share a
close bond.
Lealiifanowill have another

round of chemotherapy before
starting the transplant and spend-
ing 28 days in hospital to give his
immune system time to rebuild.
It his hopedLealiifano’s body

doesn’t reject Sally’s bonemarrow
andhewill stay inMelbourne for
tests and check-ups every fewdays
until the start of next year.
‘‘Some of the brotherswere gut-

tedwhen they found out they
weren’t thematch,’’ Lealiifano
laughs. ‘‘Weknewa transplantwas
the bestway of beating it andwhen
whenwe found out [Sallywas a
match] itwas probably themost
enjoyable day through all of this.
‘‘It getsme quite emotional, I’m

closewith Sally and it’s not onlymy
sister, itmakes you think of every-
one in theworldwhodonates and
how special that is.’’

Thedevastatingnews

Lealiifanowas training inCan-
berra inAugustwhenhe started to
feel ill. Hewas supposed to be get-
ting amedical clearance to fly to
Japan to start a SuperRugby off-
season stintwith Suntory.

Themoment he sawamessage
fromBrumbies doctor Stephen
Freeman saying: ‘‘Cancel the flight
to Japan,we need to talk’’,
Lealiifano knew somethingwas
serious.
By 5pmon aThursday he had

been told he had leukaemia. By
7.30pmhewas in hospital and by
Saturday he had started treat-
ment.
‘‘When you hear theword ‘can-

cer’ you think straight away, ‘am I

going to live?’ But I turned to how
was I going to get better,’’
Lealiifano said. ‘‘Some of the con-
versationswith specialistswere
hard because theywere brutally
honest, which I guess they have to
be. There are risks and things that
might not go yourway.
‘‘I’m taking it day by day and I

didn’t really think about theworst,
it was about how Iwas going to get
healthy again.’’
Lealiifano’s leukaemiawas ag-

gressive and had startedmultiply-
ing. ‘‘I was lucky they got it early,’’
he said.

The silver lining

Lealiifano is facing an uncertain
period and there is a risk his body
may reject the bone-marrow trans-
plant. But the silver lining to his
illness is the fact he’s been at home
towatch his first child, Jeremih,
grow in the firstmonths of his life.
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South Sydney extend Reynolds’ deal
South Sydneyhave re-signedhalfbackAdamReynolds, left, on a
lengthy contract extension until the endof the 2021 season. A
Rabbitohs juniorwhodebuted for the club in 2012 andbroke into the
NSWState ofOrigin team this year, hewill be 30by the timehis new
contract expires. ‘‘AdamReynolds is oneof the elite players in our
game,’’ coachMichaelMaguire said. ‘‘His ability to guide the team
around the field, aswell as his general play andgoal kickingmakes
him instrumental to our success. Reynolds said: ‘‘To continue repre-
senting theRabbitohs is something I’m really proudof.’’

Inglis considered leaving Rabbitohs
Greg Inglis soundedoutMelbourne coachCraig Bellamyabout a
return to the Stormbefore re-signingwith South Sydney, theKanga-
roos centre has revealed. Rabbitohs skipper Inglis lastweek recom-
mitted to Souths until the endof 2020. But not before he considered
amoveback to the Stormor toBrisbane, the clubhe initially
intended to join after exitingMelbourne at the endof 2010.‘‘Bris-
banewas agenuine thought, I even thought aboutMelbourne,’’
Inglis said. ‘‘I rangCraig upandhada fewchats about headingback
down southbut I couldn’t be happier thatmy future is settled.’’

Meninga’s simple message rings true for young Kangaroos

Saturday at nib Stadium, 7.50pm
TV: live on channel 9

AUSTRALIA
V

NEW 
ZEALAND

NRL TEST MATCHAdam Pengilly

He has arguably Australia’s
greatest exponent of centre play
standing just a few feet away at
training each day, but it’s the mes-
sage from Kangaroos coach Mal
Meninga about the relentless
standards he expects of those
wearing green and gold that is still
ringing in Josh Dugan’s ears.
‘‘To be winners,’’ Dugan said of

Meninga’s first message. ‘‘To act
like winners and be the best of the
best. That’s what he’s trying to do
to put the pride back in this jersey.
‘‘As soon as he walked in I could

tell how much passion he has for
the Kangaroos jersey and straight

away you can feel it. You buy
straight into it.
‘‘I guess Mal’s trying to bring a

culture that’s a bit different from
the last few years and he’s really
trying to instil that into the newer
guys. There’s seven debutants [on
the tour], but they all warrant be-

ing picked and they’re all looking
forward to getting away and play-
ing the best footy in the green and
gold.’’
The message has been more

about the whole than any individ-
ual. Given that Dugan rates his
transition to the centres for repre-
sentative jerseys as ‘‘second
nature’’ now,Meningamight not be
the sounding board for Dugan he
once could have been.
But it hasn’t stopped the Kanga-

roos boss demanding versatility in
his Four Nations squad. Every one
of Australia’s back five for the Test
against New Zealand at nib Stadi-
um in Perth on Saturday could
have slipped as easily into the No.1.

Darius Boyd will wear it. Cen-
tres Dugan and Greg Inglis usually
wear it at club level. And wingers
Blake Ferguson and debutant
Valentine Holmes have worn it.
‘‘We have guys that play somany

different positions and you have to
be able to do that to be a part of the
squad these days,’’ Dugan said.It
will be the battle through the mid-
dle that is likely to whet the appet-
ite most as New Zealand’s power-
house pack – led by Jesse Brom-
wich, Jared Waerea-Hargreaves
and Jason Taumalolo – seek to ex-
ploit a rejigged Australian middle
without Paul Gallen, Corey Parker
and James Tamou.
Holmes, Raiders prop Shannon

Boyd and Dugan’s Dragons team-
mate Tyson Frizell will all make
their debut after being named in
Meninga’s squad on Friday.
‘‘This will be a great challenge,’’

Meninga said. ‘‘TheKiwis have pic-
ked a very strong squad them-
selves. It will be great to see how
some of our younger players fare.’’

■ AUSTRALIANTEAM
Darius Boyd, Blake Ferguson, Greg
Inglis, JoshDugan, ValentineHolmes,
JohnathanThurston, CooperCronk,
Matt Scott, Cameron Smith (captain),
ShannonBoyd, BoydCordner,Matt
Gillett, TrentMerrin. Interchange:
DavidKlemmer,MichaelMorgan,
TysonFrizell, SamThaiday.

Hasler hangs
on at Dogs as
Mortimer falls
on his sword
Adrian Proszenko
James Buckley

Des Hasler has survived to coach
Canterbury in 2017, with club le-
gend Steve Mortimer instead the
casualty at the emergency board
meeting called to resolve the Bull-
dogs’ future on Friday.
Mortimer has resigned from his

post as a director after breaching
the club’s code of conduct in his
public criticism of Hasler.
Mortimer told FairfaxMedia the

club was “losing our DNA” under
Hasler, raising speculation the
two-time premiership-winning
coach could be on his way out of
Belmore. Instead, Mortimer
handed in his resignation at a
board meeting at ANZ Stadium,
while the remaining directors re-
solved to allow Hasler to see out
the final year of his contract.
Mortimer, one of the club’s fa-

vourite sons, will remain a director
of the leagues club.
“What I said to you . . . it brea-

ched the code of conduct,” Mor-
timer told Fairfax Media. “So I
said, that being the case, I’m going
to resign. I’m not angry at anyone,
I’m probably angry at myself. I’m
too bloody honest and share too
much.”
Mortimer and Hasler came face-

to-face during the tense meeting,
with the former adamant there
were no hard feelings. “We shook
hands, not a problem,” Mortimer
said. “[Next year] will be Des Has-
ler’s year and then it’s up to them to
make a decision on them as to his
future. That’s not my worry now.”

While the long-term future of
Hasler remains undecided, the
meeting – dubbed themost import-
ant in the club’s history – ensures
he will be at the helm next year.
While Hasler has survived the

axe, it’s likely he will no longer have
an iron grip on all operations of the
football department.
Some of his most loyal staffers –

including recruiter Noel Cleal and
mind coach JohnNovak – have par-
ted company with the club.
Hasler arrived early for the

board meeting but it’s understood
he only fronted directors for about
10 minutes before departing.
While he is safe for now, Hasler

will need a strong start to the 2017
season to ensure he remains at Bel-
more long term.
The former Manly Sea Eagles

mentor was deep in discussions
about a two-year contract exten-
sion but that has been put on hold
indefinitely.
The departure of Mortimer, who

echoed the sentiments of fellow
great Terry Lamb, creates an un-
expected vacancy on the Bulldogs
board.
Mortimer was vocal during the

week about Hasler’s position at the
club, declaring the ex-Manly coach
didn’t fit into the club’s culture des-
pite leading the Bulldogs to two
grand finals and five consecutive
top-eight finishes since joining
from Manly for season 2012.
Canberra Raiders assistant

Dean Pay has been tipped to be one
of the leading candidates to take
the Bulldogs top job if Hasler was
sacked.

Junior Paulo is ‘fitting in well’ at Canberra , according to Raiders CEO Don Furner. Photo: JAY CRONAN

NewRaider Paulo loses licence and fined for road rage
David Polkinghorne

TheCanberraRaiders are confid-
ent prop Junior Paulowill continue
to take steps in the right direction,
including a push towards a pos-
sible State-of-Origin debut next
year.
In his previous life as aParra-

mattaEel, Paulowas chargedwith
commonassault and reckless driv-
ing for a road-rage incident in
Sydney inOctober last year.
He pleaded guilty andwas con-

victed of both charges inParra-
matta local court onTuesday.
The 22-year-old had his licence

disqualified for 12months andwas
given fines totalling $1300.
Canberrawere aware of the

chargeswhen they recruitedPaulo
and part of the reason he arrived in
the nation’s capital early – halfway
through the 2016 season –was to
help get his life back on track.
Raiders chief executiveDon

Furner saidPaulo had ‘‘responded

verywell’’ since arriving in the
ACT.
‘‘It was good for him to get out of

the environment up there.He has a
partner and two children andCan-
berra’s probably a better place for
him in terms of the environment
that’s aroundhimand the place
that he’s in now,’’ Furner said.
‘‘He’s fitting in verywell and he’s

responded verywell. [Raiders
coachRickyStuart] knewwhat
sort of person hewas andhe
wouldn’t have chased him if he
didn’t have faith in him.’’
Paulowas one of fiveRaiders

Kangaroos coachMalMeninga pic-
ked in his original squad, before he
was released to play for Samoa
against Fiji lastweekend.
The hard-hitting front-rower

was touted as a potential bolter for
this year’sOrigin series and
Furner thought he could push for
representative honours next year.
With theRaiders’ climbing into

premiership contention in the 2016

season, they have a raft of players
pushing for similar honours.
They’ve got two players in both

theNewZealand andEngland
FourNations squads,while cap-
tain JarrodCroker (knee), Joey
Leilua (hamstring) and Josh
Papalii (ankle)missed out on the
Aussie squad due to injury.
Their halves pairing ofAidan

Sezer andBlakeAustin have also
been talked about as future rep
players.
Furner said theRaiderswould

look at boosting their squad next
year if they felt they needed cover
during theOrigin period.
‘‘He’ll be pushing forOrigin se-

lection next year andBoydy and
Jordan [Rapana] have showna few
of our players aren’t far off,’’ he
said. ‘‘We can get players up until
June so itmightwell be if we look
like getting a fewpickedwemay
well need [to boost our squad], but
we’ll have that couple ofmonths to
assess.’’
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Musical 
journey
Canberra-born jazz musician Jess Green 
talks music, travel, and why more girls 
should get into jazz.

YOWIE MAN
The running of 
the guinea pigs

MURIEL’S WEDDING: 
THE MUSICAL
The iconic fi lm 

comes to the stage

SECTIONS / ARTS

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
The Canberra Times and Fairfax’s entertainment editorial team is as passionate about film, music, 
books, arts and television as our vast audience. Each week the country's most respected arts and 
entertainment journalists generate stories feeding an insatiable demand for this content.

Arts and Entertainment

Behind the scenes
of entertainment,
arts and culture.
canberratimes.com.au/entertainment

The Guide // Television

The Guide appears in every edition of Monday’s 
Canberra Times and provides the ultimate guide 
to TV viewing. With two pages dedicated to each 
day’s programming, it satisfies the most discerning 
TV viewer – for both Pay TV and free-to-air.

Panorama

Panorama is a lift-out published every Saturday, 
packed with quality features, arts and entertainment 
news alongside the best literary pages in Australia. 
In a city with a stronger-than-average interest in the 
arts, Panorama is key reading for those interested in 
arts and entertainment culture. Panorama includes 
features, books, arts, film, technology, food and 
drink, travel and the ‘weekender’ guide.

Monday, October 17, 2016Printed by The Federal Capital Press of Australia Pty Ltd.

YOUR 7-DAY 
TV GUIDE
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SECTION / LIFESTYLE

Be inspired by our variety of lifestyle sections, from food to home to travel. Our lifestyle  
audiences are passionate and discerning, looking to feed their minds and bodies.

Health, Travel and Lifestyle

Good Food

Good Food is one of Canberra’s
favourite weekly publications. With 
a focus on eating out, eating in, 
food and drink, recipes, restaurant 
reviews and special features, this 
culinary delight has gone one step 
further in giving quality reading a 
contemporary feel.

Relax

Sunday magazine of The Canberra 
Times, Relax covers insightful 
features on lifestyle, food, travel, 
gardening, health and well-being. 
It’s the perfect read for the weekend 
with lots of recipe ideas, gardening 
tips, fashion and beauty must-haves, 
and much more.

Travel  
(Panorama & Sunday Relax)

Travel offers in-depth and 
informative articles, tips and pictures 
on places to visit around Australia 
and abroad. Published every 
weekend, Travel showcases a range 
of holiday getaways recommended 
by our trusted travel writers.

An audience passionate about  
food, travel, health and lifestyle. canberratimes.com.au/lifestyle

Easy peasy gnocchi P6       Kitchen garden P7       Fast-forward in Auckland P8

OCTOBER 18, 2016

Snack attack
A nutritionist ranks your favourite munchies. P4

OCTOBER 16, 2016

VIKTOR
HORSTING 7

What I know 
about women

SILVIA 
COLLOCA 12

Tastes of 
Italy

JACKIE 
FRENCH 13

Beating boring 
broccoli

Family ties
When German Zamora met the relatives he thought were dead
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All cruises include Return economy flights  
• World-class dining • Top-shelf beverages onboard  

• Butler & laundry concierge service • Exclusive sightseeing 
• Shore excursions • Wi-Fi • Transfers • & more

*Conditions apply: Prices are per person twin in AUD unless otherwise specified. Prices are correct as at 09 Sep 16 & are subject to change without notice & availability at time of booking. Seasonal surcharges & single supplements may apply, & prices may vary due to currency fluctuations & changes to taxes & surcharges. Valid for new bookings only 
& not combinable with any other offers. Flights are based on ex SYD/MEL/BNE/ADL/PER, are strictly limited & subject to availability until sold out. First non-refundable deposit of $1,000 per person is due within 7 days of booking. Price includes $300 per person Early Payment Discount. To receive Early Payment Discount cruise must be paid in full by 31 
Oct 16. Flights are based on wholesale airfares in economy class with an airline of Scenic’s choosing, are subject to availability of airline & booking class & once sold out surcharges will apply. Airport/airlines taxes up to $1,000pp included. Flights must be booked by Scenic. Complimentary pre or post night must be taken as advertised & immediately 
before or after 2017 itinerary start or end date & is valid for new bookings made by 31 Oct 16. ROMANTIC RHINE & MOSELLE: Price based on AMBA 17 Apr 17 departure in a category E cabin (no balcony). UNFORGETTABLE DOURO: Price based on DOUR 7 Nov 17 departure in a category E cabin (no balcony). ~Prices based on specific departure 
dates. Other dates available, prices may vary. All offers are available until 31 Oct 16 unless sold out prior. For full terms & conditions refer to relevant brochure, Earlybird Flyer or visit scenic.com.au/bonus. Quote code SNTRD410 for offers. Further conditions may apply. Booking, cancellation & credit card service fees may apply. ATAS No. A10430.

Call 1300 78 78 58
travellerschoice.com.au

at every corner…
Luxury
BOOK BEFORE 31 OCTOBER AND  
RECEIVE A BONUS HOTEL NIGHT!*

ROMANTIC RHINE & MOSELLE
Itinerary Amsterdam • Antwerp • Veere • Arnhem • Maastricht • Xanten • Koblenz 
• Cochem • Bernkastel • Rüdesheim • Mannheim • Strasbourg • Breisach • Basel
Bonus Free pre or post hotel night!*

Departs 17 April  2017~

15-day cruise from $7,895*pp

UNFORGETTABLE DOURO
Itinerary Porto • Entre-os-Rios • Regua • Vega de Terron • Salamanca • Pocinho  
• Pinhão • Porto
Bonus Free pre or post hotel night!*

Departs 07 November 2017~

11-day cruise from $6,595*pp

OCTOBER 16, 2016
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Revival: The Southwold pier offers a quirky take on the traditional seaside amusement arcade. Photo: Alamy

Southern
exposure

England’s coastal
resorts are enjoying a
revival, writes
John Huxley.

History has it that a
century or so ago,when
ailingEnglish king
GeorgeVwas advised to

spend a fewdays recuperating at
the south coast resort of Bognor
Regis, he replied gruffly: ‘‘Bugger
Bognor.’’
Tall tale or true, ever since then

pundits have been predicting the
death of theGreatEnglish Seaside,
pointing byway of explanation to
wetter summers, cheaper
‘‘sunseeker’’ airfares and a
reputation forFawlty Towers-style
service.
In fact, its death has been

greatly exaggerated. Cashing in on
period-piece charms, coastal
resorts are enjoying a revival.
For proof, check out Southwold,

a small and altogether charming
Suffolk town on theNorthSea
coast,mentioned in the 11th
centuryDomesdayBook as a
flourishing fishing port, famous for
its cod, herring and sprats.
On themorningwe arrive a

strong offshorewind is blowing.
The sea is surging, churning,
sandy-brown fromovernight rain;
a dramatic, daily reminder of the
speed atwhich theSuffolk coast is
disappearing under theNorthSea.
Over the years, at least 10 local

churches,most of one complete
village (nearbyDunwich), and in
places, asmuch as a kilometre-
deep strip of land, have been
claimedby storms andwild tides.
Undeterred by such remote

possibilities, by 9am, the ‘‘front’’ is
fillingwith local dog-walkers,
joggers, coffee addicts, oldies and
groups of happy, shivering children
armedwith ‘‘seaside’’ project
books.

Southwold is looking as pretty as
a picturewhichmight have been
painted by one of themany visiting
artists, such as JosephMallord
WilliamTurner.
Fortunately,most of the

pleasures of Southwold bestows on
visitors (population 1000), come
cheap, or even free. They include:

THEPIER
Promoted asTheGreatest Show
onSea, Southwold’s pride and joy

has had an eventful history since
opening in 1900 at a length of about
280metres.
A storm in 1934 blewaway the

landing stage at the end of the pier.
Parts of the pierwere further
removed duringWorldWar II,
amid invasion fears. In 1979,
another storm reduced its length
to just 20metres. Itwas restored in
1987 and today, it offers a choice of
up-market souvenir shops, a
couple of good restaurants and,

best of all, a quirky take on the
traditional seaside ‘‘amusement
arcades’’.
Designed byTimHunkin,

English engineer, cartoonist,
writer and artist, theUnder the
Pier Showoffers a crazymix of
amusing games.
They include aWackyWalk of

Mirrors; ‘‘mischievouslymental’’
slotmachines and a naughty,
watery display that comes to life at
‘‘pee time’’.

THECHURCH
It is fair to say that in these flat, flat
lands, the 35-metre tall tower of
themedieval church of StEdmund
dominates the skyline fromalmost
every angle.
AsSimon Jenkinswrote in his

bookEngland’s ThousandChurches,
it is ‘‘the grandest of the galleons
that once sailed the length of the
Suffolk coast’’, a churchwhose
interior is a ‘‘hymn to light’’.
Inside and out it invites close

examination,which reveals finely
carved animals, poppy-headed
choir stalls and a sculpture of
‘‘Southwold Jack’’. A clock
‘‘smiter’’, he carries a sword and
battle-axewithwhich to ring the
church bells.

THELIGHTHOUSE
Southwold’s lighthouse is to be
foundnot on an isolated headland
but in a back-street, towering
above trimVictorian homes. The
adult and child entry fee of just £4
and £3, respectively, isworth it for
the panoramic views.

THEMUSEUM
A treasure trove of local history
andmemorabilia, the small
museum includesmodels of the
defunct SouthwoldRailway, a
Viking oar and a helmet from the
nearby 1652Battle of SoleBay and
holiday photos frombygone days.

THEBREWERY
Thirsty visitors especiallywill
enjoy a pint, and a look around the
high-tech plantwhere local
companyAdnamsbrews its beer.
They have been doing it, on the
same site for at least 670 years.
Somuch to see, somuch to do.

And, of course, Southwold is a fine
place fromwhich to strike off on
one ofmanywalking trails. Highly
recommended is that out to
neighbouring villages such as
Westleton,Walberwick and
Dunwich.t

SundayTraveller BRITAIN

TRIP NOTES

MORE
INFORMATION
southwold.info
visitsouthwold.co.uk

GETTING THERE
Southwold is about a three-hour
drive from London Heathrow; the
nearest station is Halesworth,
which offers bus links to the
seaside town

STAYING THERE
Wissett Lodge Farm, 20minutes

inland from Southwell, has four
self-catering holiday homes set
around a courtyard garden, from
$310 or three nights. See
wissettfarmholidays.co.uk

John Huxley travelled at his own
expense.
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SECTION / MARKETPLACES

The Canberra Times marketplace sections 
connect audiences with authoritative and 
aspirational news and information across 
automotive, property, and employment.

Property, Employment and Automotive

Jobs // Employment

Appearing in Saturday’s Canberra Times and  
adzuna.com.au, our employment section is read by 
thousands of professionals every week. 

Place your listing next to intelligent content or gather 
extra exposure with a prime position putting your job 
in the first few pages of Jobs.

Drive // Automotive

The Canberra Times automotive section, Drive helps 
readers choose and change their car with confidence 
by making motoring easier.

Our writers are passionate, authoritative automotive 
experts with more than 200 years of experience in 
motoring. They take the reader behind - the - scenes 
with trusted news and reviews. Plus tips, advice, 
finance, insurance and maintenance, Drive is there for 
the entire car journey.

Allhomes // Property

The Canberra Time is synonymous with property in the ACT. Published every Saturday, Allhomes comprehensively 
covers the real estate market across both metropolitan and regional areas. The section features market news and 
information, inspection and auction listings, house of the week, a weekly suburb profile, commentary on the rental 
market and a regular section on coast and country living as well as extensive and visually engaging listings of 
properties for sale.

PARTOF DOMAIN GROUP: A FAIRFAXMEDIA BUSINESS

Acenturyof architecture

ALLHOMES.COM.AU

CANBERRA’SBEST
PROPERTYNEWS

NOVEMBER 19, 2016

HOME OF THEWEEK
Bruce’s biggest block. P9

NEWHOMES
Queanbeyan’s evolution. P12

COMMERCIAL
The right medicine. P111

The house designs that have shaped Canberra’s residential landscape.P10

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2016 THE CANBERRA TIMES 79

Infrastructure, Roads and Public Transport
Roads ACT
Road Maintenance

Road Worker

General Service Officer Level 5/6
Salary Range: $51,427 - $56,596 (PN: 01893)

Details: Road Maintenance is seeking a suitable candidate who, under 
general direction from the Works Supervisor, will carry out general road 
maintenance duties within a road maintenance crew. Duties include 
street sweeper operations, asphalt operations, pavement marking, sign 
maintenance, pothole repair, traffi c control and operation of a range of road 
maintenance plant and equipment. The ACT Public Service is committed to 
building a culturally diverse workforce and an inclusive workplace. As part 
of this commitment we strongly encourage people from an Aboriginal 
or Torres Strait Islander background, and/or People with Disability, to apply.

Eligibility/Other Requirements: Construction Induction 
(White card), Asbestos Awareness training, Current Vehicle Licence 
(Medium Rigid desirable), Traffi c Control Certifi cate is desirable.

Note: This is a temporary position available for a period of 12 months with 
the possibility of permanency from this process. Selection may be based 
on written application and referee reports only. This position may include 
a compulsory component of shift work on average two weeks a month.

Contact Officer: Ross Schofi eld 0417 434 977 ross.schofi eld@act.gov.au

Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in 
accordance with the collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess 
all applications for this position.

Applications Close: 30 November 2016

For more information on these positions and 
how to apply, visit www.jobs.act.gov.au
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PLANT MECHANIC
Local civil engineering company looking
for a plant mechanic to work on fleet
of earthmoving machinery & vehicles.

5 day week with regular overtime
Vehicle supplied

Remuneration based on experience

Send resume to
civil@guidelineact.com.au

BAKER& PASTRY CHEF
Experience preferred. Part-
time/casual with possibility
of full time required for
busy bakery in Woden.

Phone 6281 7221.

APPRENTICE PLUMBER
Are you finishing school?
Interested in a trade?

Delnas Metal Roofing is
seeking a motivated person
to join our team. Learn new
skills and get paid for it!
Own transport required.

Send resume to:
jobs@delnas.com.au

Apprentice Spray Painter
Autoco Group of Canberra
requires Apprentice Spray
Painter. Must have a
passion for cars and be
reliable. Excellent working
conditions in our modern
workshop. Drivers licence
preferred.
Call Mark 0458 494 240

BRICKLAYERS/
BRICKLAYING LABOURERS

REQUIRED
Experience and white card
required. Must be reliable.
Phone 0439 451 694

PLUMBERS
O'Neill & Brown Plumbing

has been established for 50 years and is currently 
looking for people to fi ll the following positions:

• Licenced Plumbers.
• Must hold ACT licences and Asbestos Awareness.

Excellent opportunities, wages and conditions.

Take this opportunity to join a company with a 
long and well established reputation as a leading 

commercial hydraulic service contractor in the 
Canberra Construction Industry.

Contact Jeff Gare on 02 6297 2022 or
employment@onbp.com.au
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Swim Teachers
Do you like working in a happy environment 

with fun people? Kingswim centres at Deakin, 
Macgregor and Majura Park are looking for 

energetic people with great personalities to 
join our team as swim teachers. Swimming 

ability is not a requirement but a love of 
children is essential! 

Applicants must be a minimum 17yrs of age 
and need to have, or are willing to obtain, 

WWVP card and CPR qualifications. 
We provide all other training. Day time, 
afternoon and weekend work available.
Forward application with resume to:
recruitmentact@kingswim.com.au

Applications close on 25 November 2016
NB: Only short listed applicants will be notified.

CARPENTER
Must be reliable, have own

tools & able to work
in a team. White &
Asbestos card req.

Top rates. Immedite start.
Ph 0411 897 853

CABINETMAKER
For custom built joinery,
wages neg, immediate
start. Also required:
Any Year Apprentice

6299 4642 or 0412 637 951

ASPHALT STAFF REQUIRED
CRS is based in Wagga and
is looking for Preferably a
Steel Drum Operator

and Level Hand
for an immediate start,
experience essential.

HR licence is preferable.
Call 0417 231 627

Boss Haulage & Excavations
ASPHALTWORKERS

Is seeking asphalt workers
with road maintenance
experience. All skill levels
required. MR/HR licence
will be highly regarded.
Above award wages.

TRUCKDRIVERS
Is seeking rigid and truck
and dog operators. HR/HC
for local work. Above award
wages.

Forward resume to :
boss_haulage
@bigpond.com

or Contact
Enzo 0408 114 826

Canberra Classifi eds Online
ADVERTISERS.COM.AU - Place your ad online 24/7

Sell
Your Car

General
Notices

Real
Estate

Sell Your
Goods

Personal
Notices

Positions
Vacant

Needs Work

Garage
Sale

CARPENTRY APPRENTICE
1st YEAR

Must have:
•White Card
•Asbestos Awareness Card
Driver’s licence and own
transport is preferred.
Please contact Michael on

0401 460 271.

CAVITY WALL INSTALLERS
We need persons to install
cavity wall insulation on an
ongoing contract basis.

Continuous work is available
and $1400-$1800/week can

be earned.
Work is located in the

Canberra area.
Must have a medium rigid

truck licence.
181 Gladstone Street
Fyshwick ACT 2609
Info@justrite.com.au
Phone: 6280 5300

CHILDCARE EDUCATOR
Spence Children’s Cottage

Comm-based centre is
seeking qualified educators
Cert 3 in children services to
join our team. Someone with
confidence, strong work ethic
and commitment to early
childhood education.
• Above award wages
• Perm Part-time
• Start date ASAP

Send CV’s to:
Michelle Fernandez
02 6258 2077 /

spcc19@bigpond.net.au

CLEANERS NEEDED
We clean houses for the
elderly and disabled. Our
clients genuinely appreciate
the work we do. Mature age
workers welcome. Urgently
needed for the North/South
side and City area.

Phone 6282 5255

CONCRETER
Experienced only,

immediate start. Must have
own transport & licence.
Own tools & white card,
Asbestos Awareness
training essential.

Phone 0417 488 648

CONCRETER/LABOURER
Must have Drivers Licence,
asbestos card and white
card. Immediate start. Exp
req. Wages negotiable.
Ph Steve 0408 235 893

JobsEducation Appointments

Burgmann Anglican School is a 3 Year Old 
Preschool to Year 12 School with campuses located 
at Gungahlin and Forde. The following positions 
are available to commence in 2017:

Indonesian Teacher
Permanent Part Time – 0.5 FTE

Primary Teachers
(Two positions)

Primary Enrichment 
Teachers

(Temporary Part Time positions)

Primary Christian Living 
Teacher

(Temporary 0.2 FTE)

Middle School Teacher
(from Term 2, 2017)

For full information about the school and these 
positions please refer to the school’s website
www.burgmann.act.edu.au/about-us/staff/careers

Applicants must satisfy Child Protection legislation 
and possess WWVP and TQI registration.
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Canberra Grammar School is 

seeking applications for:

English Teacher
• Full-time, Ongoing

History Teachers
• Part-time, Temporary

Religious and Values 

Education Teacher
• Full-time, Ongoing

Mathematics Teacher
• Full-time, Ongoing

Economics and Business 

Studies Teacher
• Full-time, Ongoing

ETS Integrator
• Full-time, Ongoing

Service Desk Technician
• Full-time, Ongoing

For further details please go to:

cgs.act.edu.au/employment

Jobs

PAINTERS
$40 - $45 + p/h

must have ABN, white card,
asbestos cert.

Ph 0417 411 065

BRICKLAYERS EXP
Willing to pay more than

the going rate.
Plenty ongoing work.
Ph 0411 213 246

CARPENTERSWANTED
• For EPS board installation
• Contract rates
Call Scott: 0418 162 890

CARPENTER AND
TRADE ASSISTANT

Must have car and licence,
White Card, Asbestos
training and own tools.
Immediate start. Full time
and Casual positions are
available. Above industry
award rates.

Phone 0430 382 489
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Road Test

NUTS & BOLTS
PRICE:From$54,990plus on-
road costs
ENGINE: 2.8-litre four-cylinder
turbodiesel
POWER: 147kWat 3600rpm
TORQUE: 500Nmat 2000rpm
TRANSMISSION: Six-speed
manual or automatic, four-
wheel-drive
FUELUSE: 7.9L/100km

HoldenColorado Z71

There’s more luxury
and refinement for
Holden’s flagship
ute, writes
STEPHEN OTTLEY.

5.9/10
. . . . . . . .

EDITORS’
RATING

DRIVE’S RATING BREAK DOWN

VALUE 7

PERFORMANCE 2

ECONOMY 4

SAFETY 8

HANDLING 6

COMFORT 6

CONNECTIVITY 9

SPACE 7

SERVICING 7

RESALE 3

Formore car news
and reviews visit
drive.com.au

It’s no secret thatAustralians
love utes. One-tonne haulers
such as theToyotaHilux, Ford
Ranger andMitsubishi Triton

are consistently among the top-
selling vehicles eachmonth. That
means the ute is competingwith
SUVs for thosewhowant a large,
family friendly carwith plenty of
capability to travel off-road or to
theworksite.
As a result, the competition

between the various utemakers is
now focused asmuch on on-road
manners and quiet, well-appointed
interiors as it is on payload and
towing capacity.
Which iswhere the newHolden

Colorado comes in. It has struggled
tomatch the consistent highs of its
rivalsmentioned above, soHolden
hasworked hard on improving the
way theColorado behaves in urban
environments for this 2017model.
We’re testing the top-of-the-

rangeZ71model, which is aswell-
appointed as you’d expect to find
anymodernSUV.

Whatdoyouget?
Holden has awide range of options
for theColorado, from4x2 and 4x4
transmissions aswell as five body
styles and four trim lines.
As the pinnacle of the range, the

Z71 is loadedwith all the gearHold-
en can throw at theColorado.
There are 18-inch alloywheels, a
sail plane sports bar and side rails
with ‘Z71’ graphics and hood
decals, a soft tonneau cover, roof
rails and black front grille, door
handles,mirrors and sidemould-
ings.
The interior features ‘Z71’ em-

broidered leather-appointed
heated front seats, climate-control
airconditioning, cruise control,
auto lights andwipers, a seven-
speaker sound systemandHold-
en’sMyLink infotainment system
with 8.0-inch colour touchscreen
and incorporatesAppleCarPlay
andAndroidAuto, digital radio
andnavigation.
On the safety front there are sev-

en airbags, a reversing camera,
front and rear parking sensors
plus forward-collision and lane-
departurewarning.
ButHolden needs plenty of gear

to justify the price tag. The range
may start at $28,640 for the LS
single-cab chassis but theZ71 is
priced from$54,990 (plus on-road
costs) for themanual; the automat-
ic adds $2200.

What’s inside?
While it costs the same as a
similar-sizedSUV, theZ71’s hard-
working origins are evident in the
cabin.
The presentation is nice but the

materials don’t feel as premiumas
you’d expect in anSUV.There’s no
reach adjustment for the steering
and onlyminimal height to play
with, so getting the ideal driving
position isn’t easy.
The leather-appointed seats

look nice enough but feel hard
wearing anddon’t offermuch sup-
port.
But it is spacious for a dual-cab

ute,with decent room in the rear
for adult passengers, plus rear
aircon vents (which not all passen-
ger cars can boast).
The boot is obviously larger than

your averageSUV,with a payload
of 1000kg for themanual and
1007kg for the auto-equippedmod-
els. The traymeasures 1484mm
long and 1534mmwide.
Towing capacity is rated at

3500kg braked and 750kg unbra-
ked.
Oneworrying element fromour

test of both theZ71 and another

newColoradomodel isHolden’s de-
cision to have thewindows auto-
matically drop slightlywhenever
you open the door. The idea is to
reduce cabin pressure tomake the
doors easier to shut.However, dur-
ing ourweek-long test of theZ71
therewere several occasions
where thewindowdidn’t automat-
ically close as it should,which
could see the cabin saturated in a
shower if you didn’t notice.
TheColorado is covered by

Holden’s capped-price servicing
scheme that requiresmaintenance
every ninemonths/15,000km.Over
the first three years itwill cost
$1396 to service, thanks to relat-
ively affordable $349 charges each
visit.

Under thebonnet
Holden has retained the same
2.8-litre four-cylinder turbo diesel
engine and it still produces 147kW
of power and 500Nmof torque.

However,Holden hasworked to im-
prove the engine’s driveability and
refinement.
There are new engine and trans-

missionmounts that help reduce
vibrations and changes to the auto-
matic gearbox that reduce flaring
from the powertrain.
It also gets a newdiesel particu-

late filter, whichmeans the engine
nowmeetsEuro5 emissions regu-
lations.
Overall theColorado feels a step

ahead of the oldmodel, with a
smoother power delivery in our
automatic-equipped test car. The
four-cylinder has plenty of pulling
power to get theColoradomoving
briskly.
Increased insulation to the cabin

cuts noise too, but only slightly
with the gruff note of the diesel still
a constant backgroundpresence.
The gearbox has a tendency to

move to the highest possible ratio
as quickly as possible, in the name
of fuel efficiency, but thatmakes it
slow to reactwhen you need a sud-
den burst of acceleration.
Fuel economy is rated at 7.9

litres per 100km,which isn’t class
leading but undercuts several key
rivals, including theRanger and
MazdaBT-50.

On the road
Using feedback fromAustralian
owners,Holdenworkedwith inter-
national GMcolleagues to tailor
theColorado to our local condi-
tions.
One of the biggest changes for

thismid-life update is newelectric
power steering. It is a big improve-
ment over the previousmodel, of-
fering better response to inputs
and feelingmore direct. It still isn’t
as nicely resolved as you’d find in

anSUVbut it feels closer than be-
fore.
The suspension has also been

thoroughly reworkedwithmajor
changes to the hardware (new
shocks and front stabiliser bar) as
well as the tuning.
Autewill never feel as composed

and responsive as anSUVbecause
of its need to carry big loads in the
tray, aswell as still being a capable
off-roader. But the changes to the
Colorado are another improve-
ment, as the ride ismore compliant
and fidgets less over bumpswhen
unladen.
But if you’re buying aColorado

Z71 to replace anSUV, be prepared
because it still doesn’t ride and
handlewith the same on-roadman-
ners as themodern family high-
ridingwagon.

Verdict
The original utewas designed for
going to church onSunday and tak-
ing animals tomarket onMonday:
combining car-like comfortwith
the hard-working nature of a com-
mercial vehicle.
Holdenwants to call the updated

Colorado a ‘pickup truck’ but it still
doeswhat you expect fromaute.
The changes to improve refine-

ment fromboth the engine and in-
side the cabin are largely successful.
However, it still retains the hardcore
capability of a one-tonne ute.
But that also comeswith some

rough edges— the interior finish
and on-road dynamics are twokey
areas. It still can’tmatch its peers
such as the FordRanger andVolk-
swagenAmarok for that blend of
refinement and ruggedness.
Still, it is a step forward for

Holden and explainswhy the ute
remains so popular inAustralia.

ToyotaHiLuxSR5
PRICE:From$56,390pluson-road
costs
ENGINE:2.8-litre four-cylinder
turbodiesel
POWER: 130kWat3400rpm
TORQUE:450Nmat 1600rpm
TRANSMISSION:6-spdauto,4WD
FUELUSE:8.5L/100km
OURSCORE:Notyet rated

FordRangerWildtrak
PRICE:From$59,590pluson-road
costs
ENGINE:3.2-litre five-cylinder turbo
diesel
POWER: 147kWat3000rpm
TORQUE:470Nmat 1500-2750rpm
TRANSMISSION:6-spdauto,4WD
FUELUSE:8.3L/100km
OURSCORE:Notyet rated

MitsubishiTritonExceed
PRICE:f From$47,790pluson-road
costs
ENGINE:2.4-litre four-cylinder
turbodiesel
POWER: 133kWat3500rpm
TORQUE:430Nmat2500rpm
TRANSMISSION:5-spdauto,4WD
FUELUSE:7.6L/100km
OURSCORE:Notyet rated

THE COMPETITORS

Prime positions to  
connect with your 
audience.
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SECTION / MAGAZINES

Monday
Combined, our magazines with their vision and strong editorial philosophy of quality, trust and integrity offer 
unparalleled access to the minds, homes and hearts of the most significant and influential segment of Canberra.

Inserted Magazine

In the City

In the City is a unique magazine in the Canberra media 
landscape, with a strong following and two Pacific 
Area Newspaper Association Awards under its belt. 
It promotes the people, places and events of the rich, 
vibrant and ever changing city centre through  feature 
articles, sleek design and eye-catching photography. 
It is published quarterly in The Canberra Times and 
distributed across the city.

See Canberra

Aimed at locals, families and visitors to the nation’s 
capital, See Canberra is a quarterly publication with an 
extended distribution across the ACT and New South 
Wales. It showcases the best events, exhibitions and 
activities the Canberra region has to offer, from the 
latest shows at the Canberra Theatre to winery tours 
and music festivals.

Issue 26 // 2016

DAYS OF SUMMER
AL FRESCO 
DINING
A weekend picnic or an 
intimate dinner for two under 
the stars; throw down a rug 
and break bread.

Meet local hip-hop duo 
D'Opus and Roshambo as they 
celebrate over a decade on the 
Canberra music scene.

CREATIVE 
TALENT

G8996680AA-121116

I N  T H E

WINTER 2016

 IN THIS ISSUE:
PLACES TO VISIT TO KEEP WARM IN WINTER
AN INSIGHT INTO THE WORLD OF WHISKY TASTING
A WEEKEND AWAY IN BERRY

see canberra
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Modular Display Sizes and Rates

All prices include GST.

* only for Real Estate & Motoring

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

Code T11 T21 T31 T41 T51 T81

Specs (mm) 45 x 63 92 x 63 139 x 63 186 x 63 233 x 63 374 x 63

Price - Mon - Fri $726.14 $902.29 $1,078.43 $1,254.57 $1,430.72 $1,959.14

Price - Sat $766.11 $982.21 $1,198.32 $1,414.42 $1,630.53 $2,278.85

Price - Sun $220.18 $440.36 $660.54 $880.72 $1,100.89 $1,761.43

Code T12 T22 T32 T42 T52 T82

Specs (mm) 45 x 129 92 x 129 139 x 129 186 x 129 233 x 129 374 x 129

Price - Mon - Fri $902.29 $1,254.57 $1,606.86 $1,959.14 $2,311.43 $3,368.29

Price - Sat $982.21 $1,414.42 $1,846.64 $2,278.85 $2,711.06 $4,007.70

Price - Sun $440.36 $880.72 $1,321.07 $1,761.43 $2,201.79 $3,522.86

Code T23 T43 T63 T83*

Specs (mm) 92 x 194 186 x 194 280 x 194 374 x 194

Price - Mon - Fri $1,606.86 $2,663.72 $3,720.57 $4,777.43

Price - Sat $1,846.64 $3,143.27 $4,439.91 $5,736.54

Price - Sun $1,321.07 $2,642.15 $3,963.22 $5,284.29

Code T14 T24 T34 T44 T54 T64* T74* T84

Specs (mm) 45 x 260 92 x 260 139 x 260 186 x 260 233 x 260 280 x 260 328 x 260 374 x 260

Price - Mon - Fri $1,254.57 $1,959.14 $2,663.72 $3,368.29 $4,777.43 $5,482.00 $6,186.58

Price - Sat $1,414.42 $2,278.85 $3,143.27 $4,007.70 $5,736.54 $6,600.97 $7,465.39

Price - Sun $880.72 $1,761.43 $2,642.15 $3,522.86 $5,284.29 $6,165.01 $7,045.72

Code T88

Specs (mm) 374 x 550

Price - Mon - Fri $12,373.16

Price - Sat  $14,930.78

Price - Sun  $14,091.44

Further Information

• All display ads are full colour  
Same rates apply for one colour

• Early booking discounts can apply
• Yearly spend discounts can apply
• GST of 10% has been added to the final price
• Rates effective until June 2017
• Secure/fixed inventory ensures inventory  

is reserved at purchase*

* however, loading may apply to premium page positions

2  
MODULES  

WIDE

3  
MODULES  

WIDE

4  
MODULES  

WIDE

8  
MODULES  

WIDE
Double Page

INSERTS
$110 incl.  
per 1000

1  
MODULE  

WIDE

DISPLAY ADVERTISING / PRINT
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SPECIFICATIONS AND DEADLINES

Total Image Area - Width 260 mm

1 Col

2 Col

3 Col

4 Col

5 Col

6 Col

7 Col

8 Col

Folio

30.7018 
mm

63.46 mm

96.21 mm

128.96 mm
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161.72 mm

194.47 mm

227.23 mm

260 mm

Classifieds Display Sizes and Rates

Annual Spend Discount
Casual Annual Discount

$66,000 $1,925 (3%)

$99,000 $3,850 (4%)

$132,000 $6,600 (5%)

$198,000 $10,450 (5.5%)

$275,000 $15,400 (5.5%)

$385,000 $22,000 (6%)

$550,000 $33,000 (6%)

$660,000 $49,500 (7.5%)

Forward Planning Discount
13 Weeks before print 20%

12 Weeks 20%

11 Weeks 18%

10 Weeks 18%

9 Weeks 15%

8 Weeks 13%

7 Weeks 10%

6 Weeks 8%

5 Weeks 5%

4 to 0 Weeks 0%

Rates (excl. GST)
per col. cm Min 4 cm

Lineage Rates (excl. GST)

Mon - Fri $22.75 (per insertion) $5.69  (per insertion)

Sat $27.95 $6.99

Rules
• Discount rates can’t be combined
• Any new ad positions need to be authorised
 by a business manager
• Any unsold premium positions are laid out at
 our discretion

Specifications
• All classified text are on minimum 4 lines
• Text layout is 7 point font on an 8 column grid
• No more than two UPPERCASE words permitted
 in ad copy
• averages out to be 80 chars per ad including spacing

Deadlines
• Published everyday
• Material deadline 2 working days prior

Contact
Display Ads:
Phone: 02 6280 2455  |  Fax: 02 6280 2119
Email: jaclyn.callaghan@fairfaxmedia.com.au
www.canberratimes.com.au

Classified Column Specs

Column = 30.7018 mm  |  Gutter = 2.0526 mm

Special Position Loading
The Canberra Times

PAGE 1 PAGE 2 PAGE 3 PAGE 5 PAGE 7 PAGE 9 BACK PAGE

100% 20% or 
discretionary

30% 20% 10% 10% 30%
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LOADINGS & DEADLINES

Canberra Times general news advertising deadlines

Booking
Deadline

Copy
Deadline

Material
Deadline

Cancellation
Deadline

Monday 4pm Thursday 4pm Thursday Noon Friday 4pm Thursday

TV Guide 4pm Wednesday 4pm Wednesday 12pm Thursday 4pm Wednesday

Tuesday 4pm Friday 4pm Friday 4pm Monday 4pm Friday

Good Food
4pm Tuesday
week prior

Noon Friday
week prior

Noon Friday
week prior

4pm Tuesday
week prior

Wednesday 4pm Monday 4pm Monday Noon Tuesday 4pm Monday

Times2 4pm Monday 4pm Monday Noon Tuesday 4pm Monday

Thursday 4pm Tuesday 4pm Tuesday Noon Wednesday 4pm Tuesday

Friday 4pm Wednesday 4pm Wednesday Noon Thursday 4pm Wednesday

Saturday 4pm Thursday 4pm Thursday Noon Friday 4pm Thursday

Panorama 11am Wednesday 4pm Wednesday Noon Thursday 11am Wednesday

Sunday 4pm Thursday 4pm Thursday Noon Friday 4pm Thursday

Relax
10am 6 working
days prior

10am 6 working
days prior

Noon Thursday
10am 6 working
days prior

Bookings and  

cancellations of any  

display advertisement  

will not be accepted 

without charge by the 

publisher after the times 

specified in the table left 

and on the previous page. 

Special feature 

supplements usually  

require earlier deadlines 

which will be advised  

where applicable. 

All cancellations must 

be confirmed in writing 

or by email prior to 

cancellation deadline and 

no subsequent claims 

will be considered unless 

this condition has been 

observed. 

100 per cent space 

charge may apply if 

material fails to arrive in 

time for publication. No 

responsibility is accepted 

by The Canberra Times for 

material received outside 

designated deadlines.

Canberra Times classifieds  
display/lineage advertising deadlines

Loadings

All rates are inclusive of 
colour and exclude GST. Rates 
effective as of March 4,2013.

Front pg + 130%*,

pg 2 & 4 + 25%

pg 3 + 30%

All other guaranteed  
right hand pages + 25%

For any other special
positions please contact
your account manager

*Sat / Sun / Mon Edition closes 3pm Friday

Display Ads – Press ready Display Ads – To be set Lineage

Bookings Copy Bookings Copy Corrections Final

All Homes
(Saturday)

2pm 
Wednesday

Noon
Thursday

5pm
Tuesday

5pm
Tuesday

5pm
Wednesday

Noon
Thursday

2pm
Thursday

Jobs
(Saturday)

5pm
Thursday

Noon
Friday

5pm
Wednesday

5pm
Wednesday

2pm
Thursday

Noon
Friday

Noon
Friday

All
Classifications

5pm
2 days prior

Noon
1 day prior

5pm
2 days prior

5pm
2 days prior

Noon
1 day prior

2pm
1 day prior

3pm*
1 day prior
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DIGITAL EXAMPLES / DESKTOP

Gutters
Gutter images are displayed outside of the site’s boundaries, providing a strong presence for your marketing  
messages and are shown to users with adequate screen resolution and screen real-estate.

Contact your Fairfax Media Sales Representative for further details. www.adcentre.com.au

Superking Gutters
Superking Gutters are the premium variety of Gutter treatments with extended screen real estate accessible 
for higher creative impact and ad effectiveness. Gutter images are displayed outside of the site’s boundaries, 
providing a strong presence for your marketing messages and are shown to users with adequate screen 
resolution and screen real-estate.
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DIGITAL EXAMPLES / MOBILE

Mobile Full Page Rich Media
The Mobile Rich Media Full Page Ad tUnit is a full screen ad experience with sight, sound, motion, and interaction 
capabilities. It is designed to responsively fit across mobile devices with consistent behaviour that keeps the viewer 
firmly in control.

Contact your Fairfax Media Sales Representative for further details. www.adcentre.com.au

Mobile OTP
The Mobile Over The Page ad is an auto-initiated rich media ad type executed in a HTML5 environment. Upon 
completion of the pageload, either a 300x250px OTP or 300x400px OTP displays on top of a "Lightbox" style semi-
transparent overlay, covering the site content for 8 seconds before collapsing into its accompanying standard Mobile 
Banner.
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DIGITAL EXAMPLES / TABLET

Tablet Full Page Static
The Tablet Full Page Static Advertisement creative comprises a single page advert with optimized versions  
for both portrait and landscape orientation. Video and additional functionality available.

Contact your Fairfax Media Sales Representative for further details. www.adcentre.com.au

In Article ads for tablets
In-line tablet creative comprises of the Tablet Rectangle or TRec and the Tablet Board or TBoard
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BOOKINGS

Booking Procedure
Verbal bookings must be confirmed 
in writing. If appearance dates or 
material instructions need to be 
altered, changes must be advised
by phone. Please take the contact 
name of the Fairfax Media 
representative and follow through 
with amended confirmation.
Confirmations and verbal 
bookings must tally. Where there 
is discrepancy between verbal 
bookings and confirmation, the 
Company will not be liable unless 
confirmation is received 3 working 
days prior to booking deadline.

Cancellation Procedure
Cancellations must be made verbally 
and confirmed in writing prior to the 
cancellation deadline. Please note 
the cancellation number quoted by 
the Fairfax Media representative
and their name. All bookings taken 
inside cancellation deadline are 
taken on a noncancellation basis. No 
liability will be accepted unless the 
above procedures are followed.

Terms and Conditions
All advertising services are 
governed by Fairfax Media Terms 
and Conditions of Advertising. 
Fairfax Media reserves the right to 
modify this ratecard or its Terms and 
Conditions at any time without prior 
notice. 100% space charge will apply 
when material fails to arrive in time 
for publication. No responsibility will 
be accepted for material arriving 
outside designated deadlines. 

Advertising Material  
and Specifications 
Please note that Fairfax Media will 
only accept material via electronic 
transmission. Fairfax Media operates 
new advertising quality assurance 
measures for The Canberra
Times. All digital ads need to 
undergo Quality Assurance 
testing prior to being accepted for 
publication. To facilitate this, Fairfax 
Media has certified a number of 
methods for Quality Assurance 
testing and ad delivery (fees and
charges apply):

SEND Lite
(02) 9818 1965
fairfax.sendlite.com.au

Adstream  
(+61) 02 9467 7500
www.adstream.com.au

Adsend Australia  
(+61) 02 8689 9000
www.adsend.com.au

Digital Ads International SENDlite
(+61) 02 9818 1965
www.sendlite.com.au

Fairfax Ad Designs  
(+61) 02 9794 6156
addesigns@fairfaxmedia.com.au

For further information  
please refer to our website  
www.adcentre.com.au or contact  
the Advertising Production Unit: 
1300 666 326.

Note: All rates are in Australian 
Dollars. Information correct at 
time of publishing. For current 
information, please refer to
http://adcentre.com.au/
ad_spec_categories/newspaper

Booking and Material Procedure
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

These terms apply to all advertising provided to any person (‘Customer’) by Fairfax Media Limited 
ABN 15 008 663 161 or a subsidiary (‘Fairfax’). Customer includes an advertiser on whose behalf 
Advertising is placed and any media company or agency that arranges the Advertising for its clients.

1. Publication of Advertising
1.1  Subject to these Terms, Fairfax will use   
  its reasonable endeavours to publish advertising  
 (‘Advertising’) in the format and in the position  
 agreed with the Customer.
 ‘Advertising’ includes images submitted for   
 publication and content or information relating to  
 published Advertisements.
1.2 Customer grants Fairfax a worldwide, royalty-free,  
 nonexclusive, irrevocable licence to publish, and  
 to sub-licence the publication of, the Advertising  
 in any form or medium, including print, online or  
 other. Customer warrants that it is authorised to  
 grant Fairfax the licence in this clause 1.
2.  Right to Refuse Advertising
2.1  Neither these Terms nor any written or verbal  
 quotation by Fairfax represents an agreement  
 to publish Advertising. An agreement will only be  
 formed between Fairfax and Customer when  
 Fairfax accepts the Advertising in writing or  
 generates a tax invoice for that Advertising.
2.2  Fairfax reserves the right to refuse or withdraw  
 from publication any Advertising at any time  
 without giving reasons (even if the Advertising has  
 previously been published by Fairfax).
3.  Right to vary Format, Placement or Distribution
3.1  Fairfax will use reasonable efforts to publish  
 Advertising in the format and in the position  
 requested by the Customer. However, Fairfax  
 reserves the right to vary the placement
 of Advertising within a title or website or to change  
 the format of Advertising (including changing  
 colour to black and white).
3.2  Fairfax may distribute interstate or regional editions  
 of a title without all inserts or classified sections.
3.3 Except in accordance with clause 12, Fairfax will  
 not be liable for any loss or damage incurred by  
 a Customer arising from Fairfax’s failure to publish  
 Advertising in accordance with a Customer’s  
 request.
3.4  If Fairfax changes the press configuration for a  
 publication, Fairfax reserves the right to shrink or  
 enlarge the Advertising by up to 10% without notice  
 to Customer or any change to rates.
4.  Submission of Advertising
4.1  Customer warrants to Fairfax that the publication  
 of the Advertising does not breach or infringe:
(a)  the Competition and Consumer Act (Cth) or  
 equivalent State legislation;
(b)  any copyright, trade mark, obligation of   
 confidentiality or other personal or proprietary  
 right;
(c)  any law of defamation, obscenity or contempt of  
 any court, tribunal or royal commission;
(d)  State or Commonwealth privacy legislation or  
 antidiscrimination legislation;
(e)  any financial services law as defined in the
 Corporations Act 2001 (Cth); or
(f)  any other law or applicable code (including any  
 common law, statute, delegated legislation, rule or  
 ordinance of the Commonwealth, or a State or
 Territory).
4.2  Customer warrants that if Advertising contains the  
 name or photographic or pictorial representation  
 of any living person and/or any copy by which  
 any living person can be identified, the Customer  
 has obtained the authority of that person to make  
 use of his/her name or representation or the copy.
4.3  Advertising containing contact details for the  
 Customer must contain the full name and street  
 address of the Customer. Post office box and email  
 addresses alone are insufficient.
4.4  If a Customer submits Advertising that looks, in  
 Fairfax’s opinion, like editorial material, Fairfax  
 may publish the Advertising under the heading  
 ‘Advertising’ with a border distinguishing it from  
 editorial.
4.5  Fairfax will not be responsible for any loss or  
 damage to any Advertising material left in its  
 control.
4.6  Advertising submitted electronically must comply  
 with Fairfax’s specifications. Fairfax may reject  
 the Advertising material if it is not submitted in  
 accordance with such specifications.
4.7  Advertising material delivered digitally must include  
 the Fairfax booking or material identification  
 number.
4.8  If Customer is a corporation and the Advertising  
 contains the price for consumer goods or   
 services, Customer warrants that the Advertising  
 complies with the component pricing provisions  
 of the Competition and Consumer Act (Cth) and  
 contains, as a single price, the minimum total price  
 to the extent quantifiable at time of the Advertising.
4.9  Customer must not resell Advertising space to any  
 third party without Fairfax’s consent.
4.10 If Advertising promotes a competition or trade  
 promotion, Customer warrants it has obtained all  
 relevant permits and indemnifies Fairfax against  
 any loss in connection with the Advertising.
5.  Classified Advertising
5.1  Fairfax will publish classified Advertising under  
 the classification heading it determines is most  
 appropriate. These headings are for the   
 convenience of readers. Fairfax will publish   
 classified display Advertising sorted by alphabetical  
 caption and, where space permits, with related line  
 Advertising.

6.  Online Advertising
6.1  For online banner and display Advertising,   
 Customer must submit creative materials and a  
 click-through URL to Fairfax at least 3 working  
 days (5  working days for non-gif material) or within  
 such other deadline advised by   Fairfax  
 at its discretion before publication date. Fairfax  
 may charge Customer for online Advertising  
 cancelled on less than 30 days notice or if   
 creative materials are not submitted in accordance  
 with this clause 6.1.
6.2  All online Advertising (including rich media) must  
 comply with Fairfax’s advertising specifications.
6.3  Fairfax will measure online display and banner  
 Advertising (including impressions delivered and  
 clicks achieved) through its ad-serving systems.  
 Results from Customer or third party ad-servers will  
 not be accepted for the purposes of Fairfax’s billing  
 and assessment of Advertising.
6.4  Fairfax is not liable for loss or damage from an  
 internet or telecommunications failure.
6.5  Customer acknowledges that Fairfax may at its  
 discretion include additional features or inclusions  
 such as third party advertisements within online  
 classified Advertising.
7.  Errors
7.1  Customer must promptly check proofs of   
 Advertising (if provided to the Customer by Fairfax)  
 and notify Fairfax of any errors in the proofs or in  
 published Advertising.
7.2  Fairfax does not accept responsibility for any errors  
 submitted by the Customer or its agent, including  
 errors in Advertising placed over the telephone.
7.3  Customer must send any claim for credit or   
 republication in writing to Fairfax no later than  
 7 days after the date of publication of the   
 Advertising.
8.  Advertising Rates and GST
8.1  The Customer must pay for Advertising, unless  
 otherwise agreed, at the casual ratecard rate.  
 Ratecard rates may be varied at any time by Fairfax  
 without notice. Customer must pay GST at the time  
 it pays for Advertising. Fairfax will provide a tax  
 invoice or adjustment note (as applicable).
8.2  Eligibility for discounts or rebates will be based on  
 the Customer’s GST-exclusive advertising spend.
9.  Credit and Customer Accounts
9.1  Fairfax may grant, deny or withdraw credit to  
 a Customer at any time in its discretion. Customer  
 must ensure that its Customer account number  
 is available only to those employees authorised  
 to use it. Customer acknowledges it will be liable  
 for all Advertising placed under Customer’s   
 account number.
10.  Payment
10.1 The Customer must pre-pay for Advertising if  
 required by Fairfax. If Advertising is on account,  
 payment must be within 7 days of date of the  
 invoice or, for certain Rural Press publications,  
 within 21 days of the end of the month in which  
 the invoice is issued. If a commercial account has  
 been established with Fairfax, payment must be  
 within 30 days of invoice date.
10.2 If Customer fails to provide the copy for a booking  
 by publication deadline, Customer will be charged  
 unless a cancellation is approved by Fairfax. If  
 Fairfax accepts Advertising after the deadline, it will  
 be deemed out of specification. Customer has no  
 claim against Fairfax for credit, republication or  
 other remedy for out of specification Advertising.
10.3 Customer must pay the full price for Advertising  
 even if Fairfax varied the format or placement  
 of the Advertising or if there is an error in the  
 Advertising, unless the error was Fairfax’s fault.  
 Customer must pay its electronic transmission  
 costs.
11.  Failure to Pay and Other Breach
11.1  If Customer breaches these terms, fails to pay for
 Advertising or suffers an Insolvency Event (defined  
 in clause 11.2), Fairfax may (in its discretion and  
 without limitation):
(a)  cancel any provision of credit to Customer;
(b)  require cash pre-payment for further Advertising;
(c)  charge interest on all overdue amounts at the rate  
 2% above the NAB Overdraft Base Rate;
(d)  take proceedings against the Customer for any
 outstanding amounts;
(e)  recover Fairfax’s costs including mercantile agency  
 and legal costs on a full indemnity basis;
(f)  cease publication of further Advertising or   
 terminate an agreement for Advertising not   
 published;
(g)  exercise any other rights at law.
11.2 A Customer suffers an ‘Insolvency Event’ if:
(a)  Customer is a natural person and commits an  
 act of bankruptcy; or
(b)  Customer is a body corporate and cannot pay  
 its debts as and when they fall due or enters  
 an arrangement with its creditors other than  
 in the ordinary course of business or   
 passes a resolution for administration, winding  
 up or liquidation (other than for the   
 purposes of re-organisation or reconstruction); or  
 has a receiver, manager, liquidator or administrator
 appointed to any of its property or assets or has a
 petition presented for its winding up.
11.3 Fairfax may withhold any discounts or rebates  
 if Customer fails to comply with its payment  
 obligations.

11.4 A written statement of debt signed by an   
 authorised employee of Fairfax is evidence of the  
 amount owed by the Customer to Fairfax.
12.  Liability
12.1 The Customer acknowledges that it has not   
 relied on any advice given or representation  
 made by or on behalf of Fairfax in connection with  
 the Advertising.
12.2 Fairfax excludes all implied conditions and   
 warranties from these terms, except any   
 condition or warranty (such as conditions   
 and warranties implied by the Competition   
 and Consumer Act and equivalent State acts)  
 which cannot by law be excluded  
 (‘Non-excludable Condition’).
12.3 Fairfax limits its liability for breach of   
 any Non-Excludable Condition (to the   
 extent such liability can be    
 limited) and for any other error in published  
 Advertising caused by Fairfax to the re-supply of  
 the Advertising or payment of the cost of re-supply  
 (at Fairfax’s option).
12.4 Subject to clauses 12.2 and 12.3, Fairfax excludes  
 all other liability to the Customer for any costs,  
 expenses, losses and damages incurred in relation  
 to Advertising published by Fairfax, whether  
 that liability arises in contract, tort (including  
 by Fairfax’s negligence) or under statute. Without  
 limitation, Fairfax will in no circumstances be liable  
 for any indirect or consequential losses, loss  
 of profits, loss of revenue or loss of business  
 opportunity.
12.5 The Customer indemnifies Fairfax and its officers,
 employees, contractors and agents (the   
 ‘Indemnified’) against any costs, expenses,   
 losses, damages and liability suffered or   
 incurred by the Indemnified arising   
 from the Customer’s breach of these Terms and any  
 negligent or unlawful act or omission of the   
 Customer in connectionwith the Advertising.
13.  Privacy
13.1 Fairfax collects a Customer's personal information  
 to provide the Advertising to the Customer   
 and for invoicing purposes. Fairfax may   
 disclose this personal information to its   
 related bodies corporate, to credit reporting  
 agencies and other third parties as part of provision  
 of the Advertising and for overdue accounts,
 to debt collection agencies to recover amounts  
 owing.
13.2 Fairfax provides some published Advertising  
 to third party service providers. Where such  
 Advertising contains personal information,   
 Customer consents to the disclosure of their  
 personal information in the advertising to   
 third parties and to the personal information being  
 republished by a third party.
13.3 Customers may gain access to their personal  
 information by writing to the Privacy Officer, GPO  
 Box 506, Sydney NSW 2001. Fairfax's privacy policy  
 is at www.fxj.com.au.
14.  Confidentiality
14.1 Each party will treat as confidential, and will  
 procure that its advertising agents, other agents,  
 and contractors (‘Agents’) treat as confidential and  
 will not disclose, unless disclosure is required by  
 law:
(a)  the terms of this Agreement (including terms  
 relating to volumes and pricing);
(b) information generated for the performance of this
 Agreement, including all data relating to advertising
 schedules, budgets, forecasts, booked advertising,  
 prices or volumes;
(c)  any other information that ought in good faith to 
 be treated as confidential given the circumstances  
 of disclosure or the nature of the information;
(d)  any information derived wholly or partly for any
 information referred to in (a) to (c) above;  Each  
 party agrees to take all reasonable precautions  
 to prevent any unauthorised use,   
 disclosure, publication or dissemination of the  
 confidential information by or on behalf of itself or  
 any third party.
15.  General
15.1 These Terms, with any other written agreement,  
 represent the entire agreement of the Customer  
 and Fairfax for Advertising. They can only   
 be varied in writing by an authorised officer of  
 Fairfax. No purchase order or other document  
 issued by the Customer will vary these Terms.
15.2 Fairfax will not be liable for any delay or failure  
 to publish Advertising caused by a factor outside  
 Fairfax’s reasonable control (including but not  
 limited to any act of God, war, breakdown of plant,  
 industrial dispute, electricity failure, governmental  
 or legal restraint).
15.3 Fairfax may serve notice on Customer by post or  
 fax to the last known address of the Customer.
 15.4 These Terms are governed by the laws of  
 the State in which the billing company for the  
 Advertising is located and each party submits to  
 the non-exclusive jurisdiction of that State.
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CONTACTS

For more Information visit: www.adcentre.com.au

Brown Orr  
Fletcher Burrows
419 Malvern Road,
South Yarra VIC 3141
Phone: (03) 9826 5188

The Media Workshop
PO Box 1191,
Spring Hill QLD 4004
Phone: (07) 3839 4100

Hogan Media
PO Box 8,
Subiaco WA 6904
Phone: (08) 9381 3991

We believe in having 
your finger on the 
pulse. We believe in
chasing, in unearthing 
and in discovering the 
world around us.

The Canberra Times
9 Pirie Street, Fyshwick ACT
Phone: (02) 6280 2122

Agencies


